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ATKINSON WILL ELK WOOLLEY S tTRY TO SOLVE LECTURE NOT EXP!zCTEAROP DPORI FIM
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Reception for O'Brien
at Hawaiian

Hotel.

atSharp Wit Heard

the Y. M. C. A.

Hall.
ij
't j
; t

Four Russian Cruisers Seen Off the
Coast Near the French Port

of Saigon.

The Governor Appoints the Secretary
of the Territory President of the

New Board of Immigration.
"If you discredit a man who does not

pay a note when it falls due but makes
excuses for a delay how much more

should you discredit a man who goes

to the polls on election day owing an

f

Draped with the American colors,
the purple pennant of the Elks also
conspicuous in the decorations, the
Royal Hawaiian Hotel was the scene
last evening of a gathering of the ant-lere- d

herd of Honolulu to do honor to

the biggest Elk of them all. Grand Ex-

alted Ruler W. J. O'Brien of Baltimore.
It was a notable event in Elkdom and
the individual Elks showed up well.
The Antlers were well polished and the
owners thereof looked sleek and well
fed. indicating that they had browsed
and drank in bounteous places.

The list of appointments sent in by Governor Carter to the Legislature yes
obligation to his God and to his coun-

try and says, 'Oh, God, oh country, if
you had a ghost of a show to win I'd
be with you, but you are beat and I'm
gofng to vote with the other fellows?' "

That was the keynote of John G.
Woolley's address at the Y. M. C. A.

last night that the real reason for
rottenness in government is that the

terday carried one name that created a kind of gasp. The selection involved
so many possibilities. Why, it was asked about the Capitol, should the Gov-

ernor appoint the Secretary of the Territory to the position of Chief of the
Board of Immigration created under the law just passed-b- the two Houses
cf the Legislature? The explanation was given by Secretary Atkinson himself.

(ASSOCIATES PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

SAIGON, April 26. Four Russian cruisers are lying off the
coast near here.

BATTLE NOT LOOKED FOR SOON.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 26. It is believed there will be no- -

The lanais and ballroom of the hotel
j Christian, or professed Christian voters general engagement between Rojestvensky and Togo for somewere attrac tively decorated with palm ( do not live up to their profession when time yet.

it comes to politics. Mr. Woolley went
straight to the point, his address was
sparkling with wit and humor and even

AFTERNOON REPORT. . .'

FUSAN, April 25. The first train from Liaoyang since the
those who do not believe in the plan
of prohibition that he advocates must
have felt the force of his logic. It is

"When I was in Washington," he eaid, "I saw Commissioner-Genera- l of
Immigration Sargent, and, of course, talked with him relative to conditions
Lere, among them tie condition of the labor market.

" 'Why,' sai.l Sargent to me, 'do you not get white laborers to go down
there? The thing can be done, under the law.' "

"It was at the suggestion of Commissioner-Genera- l Sargent that the law
just passed creating a Board of Immigration was drawn. It is modeled on a
law in force in one of. the States, I think Wisconsin. At first it was intended
to have the matter placed in my hands as a part of the duties of the Secretary.

Second thought led to the conclusion that it would be better to have the
advice of other parties posted on conditions in the labor market, and so the
law was framed to provide a Board of Immigration. The provisions of the
new law provides that a salary may be paid to the President of the Board,
but so long as I hold the position, there will be no salary attached to the
jlace. I will take the additional work, that is all.".

The new law. naturally, is an effort to provide reliable labos, to the
tatiocs, and for this purpose white labor is preferred..

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that Commissioner-Genera- l Sargent is
coming to Ironolulu in June, but Secretary Atkinson, who leaves for the main-
land today, hopes to be tack and have his new Board of Immigration organized
before that time. " , - . ..

. The message of the Governor, containing the appointment of Secretary
Atkinson, with' many others, was sent" to the Senate late yesterday afternoon,
and under the rule's action was postponed until today. The matter will be taken
Tip at 2 p. m., so it was agreed, yesterday. The message, with its list of ap-

pointments, follows:

branches and bunting, and throughout
the building with its beautiful display
of electric lights, there was evidence
that the Elks were "It."

The Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
O'Brien were guests of honor at a din-

ner given by the chief representatives
of Honolulu Lodge, No. 616. The other
guests were Past Exalted Rulers. Dr.
C. B. Cooper, J. H. Fisher and F. E.
Thompson, Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Fisher
and Mrs. Thompson, the present Ex-

alted Ruler, George Angus, and Mrs.
Angus, and H. Wingate Lake and Mrs.
Lake. The table was prettily decorat-
ed with purple asters.

During the dinner the Hawaiian Gov-

ernment band under the direction of
Captain Berger gave a complimentary
concert in honor of Mr. and Mrs. O
Brien, and in the presence of a large
and appreciative audience In the bril-
liantly illuminated hotel garden. Al

Russian retreat has reached Mukden.
CHEFOO, April 25. It is reported that Admiral Togo with

the majority of his squadron, was at Masampho, Korean peninsula,
on tTie 20th. .

'
.

' CHICAGO, April 25. A Hongkong special says . that the
Chinese are very much excited over the rumor that the Baltic fleet
has seized the port of Haiman.

SAIGON, April 25. Twenty Japanese warships passed Kam-ran-h

Bay on the 23d. The ships of the Baltic fleet have captured
two Japanese ships loaded with rice.

' A BLOW AT MITCHELL

to the discredit of Honolulu that he
was greeted by a mere handful of peo-

ple. .

Mr. Woolley says that he has but one
subject for his speeches now and that
may be summed up as "Good Citizen-
ship." Last night he especially em-

phasized the necessity of testimony
for good citizenship on the part of
those who wished for righteousness in
civic affairs. He began by telling of
the cry of humanity for power and
how that power must ccjme "after that
the Holy Ghost has come upon you."
Continuing Mr. Woolley said in part:

"I have little respect for those peo-

ple who discuss very flippantly the
I doctrines of the Holy Spirit and wheth

X MESSAGE TO THE SENATE OF M. Kauwila, J. K. Kaiwi, F. V.

PORTLAND, April 26. Judge Bellinger has decided
to Mitchell's plea in abatement. .

MILWAUKEE'S SCARE OVER.
THE TERRITORY OF HAWAII. J. F.

er it should be spoken of by the pro-

noun 'he' or the pronoun 'it, but in
politics are seenin the company of the

1 Thrum,
strong.

First Precinct:
Second; J. X.

ternating with the band was Solomon's
Kawaihau Glee Club which played
Hawaiian music. The Glee Club look-

ed attractive in their tropical costumes
of white, relieved by red Spanish sash-
es. In the meantime the Elks, accom-
panied by the gentler sex, gathered in

I hereby nominate, and with your Third; Wm. B. Nailima Jr., Fourth;
I dirtiest rascals that ever disgraced theconsent desire 10 matte ine lonovwng w x K Kauahipaula Eighth; Kaa

lilio Beniamine, Tenth; H. J. Lyman,
L. D. Kaliipio, J. L. Ahia, Eleventh.

Second District, Island of Hawaii: A.
K. Eldredge, D. W. Pa Xaahea, First

the parlors and on the lanais. The MILWAUKEE, April 26. Confidence has been restored in
reception was informal, and soon the

the banks.Precinct; J. E. Laau, J. W. Puakea,
c . c , , ( guests were gliding away in the mazes

t i
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of the waltz and the deux temps. It
was a pretty scene throughout and one TfcANSVAAL CONSTITUTION.

land. One of the chief difficulties of
the Temperance reform is that so many
people are trying to train truth and
falsehood to pull together. I give you my
word that It is a pretty poor team. I
know of no better' example of this than
the license law. .A license law is com-

posed of one drop of prohibition, for
they always begin, 'Thou shalt nt sell
intoxicating liquors, in an ocean of
permission, for they go on, 'unless you
pay $230 per year.' Just think of it,

the liquor traffic which debauches our

which the 'Jrand Exalted Ruler said i

pihe. Third:. W. H. Greerrwell. B. Wass-ma- n.

Fourth; L. P. Lincoln, Jas. Ho-l- i.

Fifth; R. W. Kalalauwale, Sixth; T.
C. Wills, Eighth.

Third District, Islands of Maui, Mo-lok- ai.

Lanai and Kahoolawe: William
Clark, Emil Vain Lil, M. K. Makaena,
First Precinct; Dibble K. Ilae. J. H.
Mahoe, Second; W. Henning, Junior
Maikeiki lhihi, Wm. Fred. Kaae, Third;
David Taylor Jr., August. Boimann,
Fourth: Jas. N. K. Keola, S. E. Kaiue,

appointments:
BOARD OF EDUCATION.

David L. Ai.
Mrs. Henry H. Wilcox,
Wallace R. Farring-ton- .

BOARD OF IMMIGRATION.
A. L-- C. Atkinson, President,
John J. Carden.
J. P. Cooke,
John H. Craig.
E. D. Tenney.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
PUBLIC ARCHIVES.

Professor W. D. Alexander,
Albert F. Judd.

BOARD OF PRISON IXSPECTORS.

First Judicial Circuit. (Island of
Oahu).

F. J. Lowrey,
Ernest H. Wodehouse, --

A. N. MeBryde.

was one of the most attractive he had
ever seen. It would impress itself on
his memory and always remind him of
his visit to the Hawaiian Islands.

The Nevadan will leave San Fran

LONDON, April 26. The draft of the new Transvaal
provides for a limited form of self-governme- nt.

SUCCESS OF THE BEAR HUNT.
A. C. Dickens, Sixth; Dan Quill. Wm.

cisco for Honolulu today. The next homes and ruins our youth, acknowl-ma- il

will be brought by the Ventura. - (Continued on Page 4.)

"
SECRETARY LEAVES FOR

THE MAINLAND TODAY
GLENWOOD, Coi., April 26. Roosevelt's party has killed.

B. Hardy, Seventh; Jas. Scott. Eighth;
David Morton. Antone F. Tavares, Xoa
Kamakau," Ninth; W. F. Pogue,
Eleventh; S. K. Kaaihue, Twelfth;
George Watt, Thirteenth; A. Cross, C.
W. Kauhane, J. Lui Papalimu, Four- -

five bears, the President bringing down two.

Sond Judicial Circuit. (Islands of teenth; Guy Goodness, Fifteenth.
MONUMENT TO OAMBETTA.Maui. Molokai, Lanai. Kahoolawe and Henry P. Meyer, Jas. K. Koa. S. X.

ranupu, M.xieenin; icev. j. js.aajouiin,

Goes to Make Arrangements For the Issuance
Molokini).

Edward B. Carley,
J. N. K. Keola,
William Henning.

S. X. Kauakahi. J. Kamano, Seven-
teenth; Robert J. K. Xawahine, A. G.
Kanaeholo, A. S. Kaholokai. Hugh
Tlnu-pl- l John TC m i w i Tlpurv 'Riitr BORDEAUX, April 26. Yesterday President Loubet un- -.

veiled a monument to Gambetta.Third Judicial Circuit. (Districts of Eighteenth; E. K. Keike, J. F. Inaira, of Bonds for Refunding the Old Debt of

the Republic of Hawaii.
Kohala, Kona and ivcu. isianu ui j K Kahoopii, Twentieth; W. E. Moss- -

man. Tenth.
Fourth Distric-t- . Island of Oahu: A.

F. Clark, B. N. Kahalepuna, Sam Ka-maiop- ili.

First: R. Dabel, Peter Hoo- -

E. E. Olding,
Luther S. Aungst,
M. Malakaua.

LAKES LEAVE TODAY

01 THE ALAMEDA
rA,,rth T.iM.il Pirjlt. (Districts Of Kano. IS. .M. . rursier, ceconu; yj.

Hamrkua, Hilo and Puna, Island of
Hiwaii). The Legislature having passed and the Governor having signed the bill

off this morning oh the departure of
the steamer.

SOLONS TURN IN ALARM.

A fire alarm was turned in from Box
45 at the corner of Beretania and River,
streets' last night. It was rung in by
a Pu ty of legislators Who were driven
to the spot in the iiolice patrol wagon.
It was their desire to test the efll-cien- cy

of the fire department and the

L. Sorenson, George T. Kluegel. Jno.
P. KaJiahawai, Third; D. W. Kahana-nu- i.

Fourth; K. Kuhia, O. C. Swain,
Fifth: Charles K. Spencer. Herman
Kruger, J. P. Kekou, Sixth: Geo. C.

Chalmers, John Kekuku, A. Irvine,
Seventh: T. H. Petrie, Julius Asche,

William H. Beers.
E. N. Holmes,
A. B. Lindsay.
Fifth Judicial Circuit. (Islands of

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wingate Lake leave
today in the Alameda for San Francis-
co, after spending the past four years,

off and on, in Honolulu. In that time
Mr. Lake has been manager or tne test was eminently satisfactory, the
Royal Hawaiian and the Alexander engines arriving before the Solons had

Kauai and Xiihau).
A. S. Wilcox,
W. D. Wishard,
Robert Fountain.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION FOR

THE ISLANDS OF KAUAI
AND NIIHAU.

K. W. Kinney,
BOARD OF HEALTH.

Jame? T. Wayson, M. D.
G. R. CARTER.

Governor.
Executive Chamber, --April -- r. 1905- -

iinieis, unns.ng -. "'jtime to borrow a watch. A big crowd
to its present" standard of excellence. who came om exr,ecUT,ff to ee a rep
Since it became known that the Lakes tiUon of of the Chinatown
were to leave on the Alameda they have fires went away diii;1pjjnt(.fL
been greatly entertained by theii local t r

.. . , i

providing for the refunding of the old Republic of Hawaii bonds, Secretary
Atkinson will leave for the mainland on the Alameda today to arrange for
the printing and, if possible, for the placing of the bonds. There are $S30,000

of these bonds outstanding, drawing five per cent interest, and it is the hope
of the officials that new bonds may be floated at four per cent, thus making
a very substantial saving of interest for the Territory.

Secretary Atkinson will go right through to New York and Washington.

At the national capital he will try to have the new bonds accepted, as the
last issue was. by the Secretary of the Treasury, and will close up some un-

finished business that could not be concluded on his last visit to the mainland.
In New York he will attend to the printing of thp bonds, look into the

legal aspects of the matter, and endeavor to place the issue. The secretary him-

self did not know last night just how big the bond issue would bp, but Treasurer
t'ampbell had a very definite idea upon the matter. "We will not refund all
the bonds," said the Treasurer. "About $700,000 will be the amount of the
new issue, I should say."

The Treasurer was closeted with the Governor until nearly midnight last
night, getting matters in shape for the departure of the Secretary today. Sec-

retary Atkinson was pretty busy, too, in putting the affairs of his office in
form for his absence. However, he does not expect to be gone nearly so long
this time as the last. Governor Carter wants to leave on the Sth of June, if
it 'is possible, to meet the Taft party in San Francisco, and so the Secretary
must of necessity make a flying trip, if the Governor is to carry out his plan-- as

he will if the Legislature gets through with the extra session in time to
permit him tojdo it.

friends. Last evening, out or ail tne

W. J. Karatti. Eighth; E. E. Lock wood,
Alfred C. Ross, Thomas N. Birch,
Ninth: W. H. Charlock Jr., C. A. Long,
Daniel Kalauawa. Tenth.

Fifth District, Island of Oahu: Hen-

ry Cobb Adam', First Precinct; G. S.
Kalaehao, First: Andrew Adams, J. H.
Keanu, Second: A. M. Xowell. D. H.
Palmer, D. Kauwalu. Third; Fred Mey-

er, Fourth; Chas. O'Sullivan. Sixth; Pe-

ter M. Xaluai, Seventh; S. W. Spencer,
Eighth; Lyle A. Dickey, J. W. Biplka-n- e,

Xinth; Wm. Kwai Fong. John Fost-
er Visher, E. L. Kalauawa. Tenth; J.
L. Carter, J. H. M.ahiko, George Barker,
Eleventh.

Sixth District. Islands of Kauai and
Xiihau: John Rennie, J. B. Kaomea,
Lukakaopio. First Precinct: J. K. Ai-pola- ni.

Louis Kilauano. Second; A. E.
Spencer. Third: Wm. Kehololoa, G. W.
Opio. Fourth; J. P. Spalding, P. Mc-Lan- e.

Fifth: H. D. Wishard. Geo. K.

ARSIY POST PLANS HERE.
Captain Humphreys, the local army

quartermaster, received from W,xshing-to- n

yesterday the plans for the Kahau-i- ki

army ist near this city. The:
plans provide for the barackf, off-

icers quarters and other necessary build-

ings for a three company post.

great gathering of Elks, other than the
past and present Exalted Rulers. Mr.

Lake and Mrs. Lake were invited to

be present at the dinner for the Grand

Exalted Ruler at the Hawaiian Hotel.
Mr. Lake has been offered the man-

agement of four hotels in California
and was asked to cable his acceptance

ELECTION OXTICEBS.

The following message, the election
inspectors appointed during the recess
was also sent to the Senate by the
Governor yesterday, consideration de-

ferred until this forenoon.
Inspectors of election appointed for

four years:
First District, Island of Hawaii: J.

Hugo. Sixth: E. J. Morgan, S. David
of at least one. He has, however, de- - j

tranftport sherida. W,II

ferred accepting any, until his arrival brin)? part of the 7th Cavalry, Custer's
at the coast. old command, and part of the Ninth

The Lakes will be given a royal send- - Cavalry, the famous colored regiment.
Kaleokau. Wilbur Jarvis. Seventh;
Charles Bartow, Eighth: C. B. Willis.
K. K. Kanoho, Chas. B. Makee, Ninth.
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STORMS RAGE IN BOTHliiiiJie Here's a Chance for
Summer Dresses IHOUSES QF LEGISLATURE

Our special prices for this week will make buv rand are tempting inducements to purchase pretty materials
Low Oil Flash Test and Rapid Transit Speed for new frowns

India Linon, width 42
This week 15c.

India Linon, width 42
This week 20c.

Bills Both Pass
In the

There were storms in both the
day, Senator McCandless making
in the senior chamber, and the'

Victoria Lawn, 10 yard pieces, 75c.
Scotch Lawn, 5c. a yard.
Just received the latest in ladies' neckwear, lace collars

and belts.' All-ov- er laces 25c. a yard upward. All-ov- er em-
broidery 50c. a yard upward.

words at the head of Mr. Howland, head ol the water works divi
'sion of the Board of Public Works.'

The Senate won two popular
the test for fuel oil at 120 degrees
Rapid Transit permission to operate its cars at a higher rate of
speed, thereby enabling people who ride on the cars and who want

I 4k. BLQIis 1

S "?? TUB PEER

to get any place to arrive in some
second reading, and in the consideration of both Mr. McCandless
found himself fighting on the losing side. These measures will
come up fqr third reading today.

Ti frriihi in the Hnncp
total lack of confidence in Mr. Howland, and asking that he be re-

moved from his position at the head of the water works. The dis-

cussion took an intensely personal turn.

Second Reading
Senate.

Houses of the legislature yester
himself the center of a hurricane

House hurling great volumes of

fights, just the same, one fixing
flash, and the other giving the

kind of time. Both bills passed

was over a resolution exnre;;inf

a pretty sweeping statement,'" inter-
rupted Bishop.

McCandless was proceeding to enter
into the matter of the bond issues of
the Rapid Transit "Company and had
to be called to order twice before he
would get back to the speed issues,
and when he did get back, he argued
that the present speed limit was the
proper thing. Half the foreign ele-
ment here, he said, had never seen
electric cars until they came here. A
Chinese or a Japanese got on a car,
touched a button and stepped right off
with the result that he had a skinned
face. Many had Deen killed by the
cars, and while he made no fight for
Chinese or Japs, still their lives were
sweet to them and they were needed
in the Territory, all laborers were.

WANTS SOME MONEY.
He said the Legislature should not

amend a franchise without the consent
of Congress or, if it did, an effort
should be made to get a portion of
the gross receipts, of the Eapid Tran-
sit, say 2 1-- 2 per cent, in return for
the favor. He accused the Rapid

LEGISLATURE FIFTY-NINT- H DAY.

Wholesome, Sparkling,
Clear, Palatable I

BUDWEISER holds the favor of the world.
Favorite brew of the Annheuser-Busc- h Brewing Co., St.

Louis.

H. Hackfeld & Co., Ltd;
WHOLESALE

taken from the table, but it was lost
on a tie vote.

The Senate then adjourned.

THE HOUSE.
An attack of the most directly per-

sonal nature was made in the House

favor to the Rapid lransit. That com-
pany would make no more money by
running fast than by running slow.
But the company paid heavy taxes and
had increased property values by the
extension of its lines, and it was en-

titled to some consideration.
Achi offered an amendment keeping

ii a. 1 ji i m a ' 1ine control ox me line in lerriconai j

hands. I

The McCandless amendment was
then beaten, and the Achi amendment
carried.

Dowsett moved an amendment mak-
ing the company legally liable for
damages no matter what speed was
maintained. The amendment carried.

Then McCandless offered an amend-
ment providing that in case the Kapid
Transit Companv takes advantage of
this act it shall pay to the treasury
1 -- Z per cent of its gross receipts.

Achi raised the point of order that
this interjected a new subject into the
bill.

"I think the point is well taken,"
said Isenberg.

McCANDLESS BEATEN.
McCandless pleaded to have the

amendment read again, and it was
read.

This is all out of order," said
Achi.

"There is nothing before the Sen
ate but the passage of the bill on sec-
ond reading," said the President.

Gandall mads an eloquent appeal for
the bill, sayinr that the Kapid Transit
had done much for the country. It
had built up the country.

And who," he asked, "was this
Chinaman who is said to have fallen
from the car and skinned his face?
Who does he work for!"

"Xot lor ire," said McCandless.
"Well, who is he?" asked Gandall.

T at nim Vti-- i Vtvsv-sl4- 4- Z ....
his testimony. We don't want any
hearsay. "

He proceeded to dwell at length up
on the merits of the Kapid Transit
service. "We don't want to ea back
to the slow old way. 7 he said. "We
want to move with the times. And if
we are going to wait until all the peo
pie are civilized, we might as well go
back to the old days of Kamehameha.
And then the bill pasred second read
ing.

ELECTION INSPECTORS.
Almost as the first business of the

day's session, the list of recess ap
pointments of election inspectors was
sent to the Senate by Governor Car
ter, and action was postponed under
the rules until today. ,

secretary Atkinson sent notification
that the Governor had signed the fol
lowing bills: .

Senate Bill 78 (Act 49), to provide
for a Board of Immigration and defin-
ing its duties.

Senate Bill 43 fAct 50), to amend
Sections 1610, 1613 and 1616 of the
Revised Laws of Hawaii relating to
commutation.

nouse Bill 146 (Act 53), to provide
one fire department for the towns of
Wailuku and Kahului, one for the town
or jjanaina, ana one ior any other

the provisions of this act
Dickey from the Revision Commit-

tee returned Senate Bill 141 as amend-
ed by the House and the Senate con-
curred in the qmecd-jjents- .

From the conference committee on
the bill for the segregation of jurors
during trial, Hayselden reported in fa-
vor ofof the bill and the report was
adopted,-- Dickey voting against it.

From the conference committee on
House Bill 188, Hayselden reported
favoring the passage of the bill. This
is the bill providing for the issuance
of certificates of Hawaiian birth, such
certificates to cost $7.50. The bill to
passed. by

TO REVISE TAX LAWS.
nouse bill 191, appointing a recess'

commission to revise the tax law, was
read for the second time and passed,
the bill being amended to appropriate
$2500 for the expenses of the commis
sion, instead of $5000. The bill will
be read for the third time on Wednes of
day.

The Judiciary Committee reported
that the passage of House Joint Reso
lution No. 9 would be tantamount to
asking Congress to amend the consti-
tution of the United States, and recom I

mended that it be tabled. The report
was adopted. This is the Coelho citl-- 1

zenship resolution.
House Bill 57, the adoption bill,

passed second reading. j

Secretary Atkinson notified the Sen--;
ate that the Governor had signed Sen- -

oto 'Rill ISO tliA T)i(Kv hill in tnkft
the assessment and collection of taxes
from the counties and leave it in the
hands of the .Territorial officials.

The House failed to concur in the
Senate amendments to House Bill 205,
regulating the motive power on rail- -

roads, and Hewitt, Wilcox and Haysel- -

den were appointed Senate conferrees.
House Bill 129, to protect vestert of

fishing rights, was read for the third
time, and passed, Dowsett and Lane
voting against it.

House Bill 149, regarding licenses
to carry firearms on Oahu, passed third
reading. to

House Bill 194, the judicial set-of- f

passed third reading.
House Bill 210, to reimburse to C.

M. Kai for bail money wrongfully to
withheld, passed third reading, Achi,
Kalama. Dickey and Paris voting
against it.

CALENDAR FINISHED.
House Bill 221, rt Roa ?t 1...j. "1'-- vi.u. ir

3 634 of the Revised Laws giving par--

ties to causes the right to hearing be- -

fore a full bench of the Supreme Court, at
passed third reading.

"1 k Ml - y r l 1 inouse ism iou, ine anti-rraain- g

stamp bill, called up by Dowsett 's
motion to reconsider, was read for the
third time and passed without dissent, to

House Bill 1S9, taxing foreign cor- -

porations, was read for the second to
time and passed. It will he read for
the third time today, being given to
the Judiciary Committee for a report,

House Kill 'Jib, providing for the
expenditure of appropriations still on
nana, passed tnira reaaing witnout dis
sent.

of Representatives vesterdav by Fer-- 1
I The House deferred action until tho--

nandezonJ. Hastings Howland, assist- - afternoon when it overroUe the veto.
ant superintendent of the Department by 23 to 5, Greenwell, Haia, LiJika-o-f

Public Works. The attack came in lani, Pali and Quinn being the five who
1 A 1 J 1

Transit of hampering and ignoring the j town in the Territory where such
cf Public Works, and partment is properly organized under

Grand Performance
OF THE--

Elks'Minstrels
APRIL 27th and 29th

Cmrtain rises at 8 o'clock sharp.

Greal Minstrel m Ml
THE COMEDY FOUR

Ike funniest that ever happened
MR. HUGO HERZER

BARITONE
"A HAPPY PAIR."

Miss G. HallMr. Adams - - - -

THE RICHARDSONS
Unique Musical Act

Closing with a roaring FABCE

THE COUNTRY SCHOOL"

Tickets now on sale at "Wall, Nichols
Company.

PRICES:
Orchestra and Dress Circle... Jl-5- 0

Bieooy (Front Row).. 0 J

Balcony (Rear Row)..... .75

Gallery. .50

h SECOND ANNUAL, MAT A

11 11
-- CONGRESS OF SONG"

In two separate

Grand Events
Special Soloist.'

IDA GRAY SCOTT,
From Chicago.

AAA

FRIDAY. MAY 5TH,
Under Auspices of Kame-hame- ha

School.
POPULAR PRICES.

AAA

Boys' Field
SATURDAY AFTER-

NOON, MAY 6.

Admission 10c Seats on
sale at Wall, Nichols Co.

Benefit Dance

Progress Hall I
TTnrior- - the Ausnlces of the

JXLAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER
OF KAMEHAMEHA,

SATURDAY EVE WING, APRIL 29

Tickets 51. To be had from mem-
bers and at Bergstrom Music Co. The
music will be furnished by the Ellis
Brothers Glee Club.

AAA

There will be a fine chance to see
I

1

a. live shark at close quarters to-

day. The Aauarium will have, a
!

four-foo- t.

!

Baby Shark
on exhibition in one of the GLASS
TANKS.

The Aquarium Is now open at the
following1

HOURS:
Dally, except Sunday 10 a. m. to

I D. BL
" Saturdays 7 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.
Ssndavs 1 p. m. to 9:30 p. m.

AAA

' Everyl0y Look-
ing For 'em!

Our Porto Ricans
just arrived!

Old Government
Plantation!

The most popular
CIGAR on the Isl-
ands.

IEWIS & COM'Y,
Distributors and Sole Agents for

. Hawaii.

All the new Laws are being
published in the Commercial Rec
ord in handy shape for reference
prior tO their publication in book I

a,..... .

ing easy

inches, regular price 25c. a yard.

inches, regular price 35c. a yard.

Its quality is its
crown. There's no
higher grade beer
manufactured.

DISTRIBUTORS.

manently with the voters and law- -
makers of the Territory.

"I would not be true to the best in-
terests of those who suffer from thia--diseas- e

or of the Territory of Hawaii
if I signed this bill or aided in its
passage."

ttottst! nvpppTnra

geeu witn me governor.
The Senate returned the liquor bill

with amendments. On motion by .Rico
the House refused to concur and a con-
ference committee consisting of Ricer
Harris and Holstein was appointed.

The House refused concurrence in,-th- e

Senate s amendments to House Bill
205, authorizing companies to use mo
tive power other than steam, and
Smith, Coelho and Copp were appointed!
a conference committee on it. I

The conference commi ttee on the act
i authorizing the issue of certificates of
Hawaiian birth reported in favor of
charging $.o0 for the certificates, thus
splitting the difference. The House had
favored a $5 fee and the Senate $10.

The conference committee on the act
relating to trial jurors recommended
the passage of the bill striking out the-Senate- 's

amendment providing that
"economy shall be exercised" when
juries are segregated. Both bills pass-
ed third reading as amended.

TRUST COMPANIES BILL.
The conference committee on Har-

ris's bill to regulate trust companies
(House rail 125) reported in favor of
reinserting in the bul a subdivision to-allo-

such companies to accept money
cn general deposit and hold the same
subject to draft or otherwise. The re-
port was adopted and the bill passed
third reading.

The House adopted the Senate's
amendments to House Bill 220. striking
out the section which imposed impris-
onment in lieu of fine.

Secretary Atkinson notified the-Hous-

that the Governor had signed
the following:

House Bill 180, to amend Section
2693, Revised Laws of Hawaii.

House Bill 5, in relation to suits on
open accounts.

House Bill 146, to provide one fir
(Continued on page 3.)

FOR WEAK MEN.

With Free Suspensory.
If your manly strength, has been

wasted by the dissipations of youth or
t maturity, overwork, worry or sick-aes- s,

I can promise if you will wear
tny belt that you will regain the vigor
tnd pleasure of perfect strength.

DR. McLAUGHLIN'S ELECTRIC BELT

Cures weakness in Men and Women.
Weak Backs, Rheumatism, Stomach,
Kidney and Liver Troubles, Constipa-:io- n

and all Nervous Diseases.
FREE BOOK If you can't call, In-

close this ad and I will mail, sealed
anj free, my beautiful illustrated 80-p- age

book, which tells all. Address

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
08 MARKET ST., Above Ellis,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

For the midnight lunch A sandwicb

just right, not too thick and not too

thin, and a sparkling glass of Rainier
Beer. It's a delight you can't afford

to miss,

THE SENATE.
It was a hard fight, in some of its

aspects, but the Senate by a vote of
seven to seven, President Isenberg
casting the deciding vote, yesterday
stood with the people and against the
would-b- e oil monopolists in support of
the bill placing the flash-tes- t for fuel
oil at 120 degrees, fire-tes- t. And so

the gentlemen who own the Kern River
oil fields will not have the market of
Honolulu handed over to them for
their exclusive exploitation. Also, the
Senate stood by the popular desire in
its action upon the bill to permit the
Rapid Transit to operate its cars at
increased speed.

Those were the two great fights in
the Senate yesterday. The oil fight
followed the street car fight on a re
port by McCandless from the Public
Lands Committee, the report advocat
ing the raising of the. flash-tes- t from
120 degrees, as provided in the bill,
to 140 degrees. The report was sign
ed by McCandless, Paris and "Woods,
all the members of the committee.

The bill came up in regular order
for second reading, and was read by
sections. The fight for the higher test
began with the reading of the second
section, where the test provision first
occurs in the bill. There was a mo-

tion to adopt the committee's report
providing for a high test, but it was
beaten and the section passed as in
the bill. There was little debate upon
it, the enemies of the bill having not I

yet got ready for battle, apparently. ;

Section 4, relative to the storage of
kerosene by private parties in their
own warehouses, was stricken from the
bill, leaving the storage in the hands
of the government.

THE REAL FIGHT.

It was on the amendment to Section
11, or the proposed amendment by the

F

120 to 140 degrees, that the real fight
was made. McCandless, who was hav--

ing a held day of defeat, made a
speech in favor of the bill, saying that j

he had learned that the companies sell
intr oil hpr had ncn-pe- d unon a tpst of
140 uegrees, once, and that they had
then changed base. He pleaded that
there was grave danger in low-grad- e

oils, and said that the people should
be protected by the high-flas- h test,
which would really prove more profit
able for everybody, even the planta
tions.

"The only thing sought to be accom
plished by raising the test of oil used
in this Territory is to create a monop-
oly," said Bishop. "That is all there
is to it."

Hewitt spoke as a user of oil in fa-
vor of the high test, and Kalama spoke
as a user of oil for the low figure. And
both gentlemen claimed to know some
thing about oil. The vote then came on
the motion to 'adopt the committee's '

report favoring a test of 140 degrees,
and it was lost on a show of hands'
7 to 7.

"I vote to leave the test at 120 de- -

grees," said President Isenberg.' '

Consideration of the bill continued
then without any matter of special
moment arising. A determined effort
was made to have the bill referred
iust before the reading was finished,
thereby killing it, but this failed and
the bill passed second reading. It
was then referred to the Revision
Committee to have its inconsistencies
corrected. ,

j

RAPID TRANSIT FIGHT.
At the morning session it was that

the Senate got into a fight over the
speed of the Rapid Transit or, rather,
that Senator McCandless got into a
fight over it. The fight was on the
second reading of House Bill 225, reg-
ulating the speed of street cars. A
motion to refer to the Public Lands
CommfUee failed, and Dickey moved
an amendment making the passage of
the bill dependent upon the approval
of Congress.

McCandless made a speech against
the bill, accusing the Rapid Transit of
lobbying and log-rollin- g to get the
Senate to pass a. bill that was uncon-
stitutional.

"It is conceded by every person in
this community," he shouted, "that
the Rapid Transit has not kept its
xreement with the people of this Ter--
ritor-vna-

s
withhe1'1 money that be- -

longs to the Territory."
"juvervDoav an tms community is

said he would insist upon an amend-
ment calling for a percentage of the
gross receipts of the company. And
then he moved that the bill be indefi-
nitely postponed, Woods seconding the
motion, pending which Achi said that
there was no need to refer the matter
to Congress, as suggested by Dickey.

The Dickev motion to amend was
lost, and so was the McCandless mo-

tion to postpone indefinitely.
Then McCandless moved an amend-

ment to make tho speed limit 10 miles
an hour within the city of Honolulu,
14 miles outside, 4 miles on switches
and turn-ou- t, and 2 miles while pass-
ing Thomas Square; 'also providing
that in case the Kapid Transit takes
advantage of this concession, it shall
pay the Territory 2 1-- 2 per cent of its
gross receipts.

And he began to speak to his amend
ment, when Achi moved a recess until
L' p, m.

After the noon recess, giving way
for" the. introduction of a few commit

.i r 1 41 in.
inS auoui ms BmeBraH"

SENATORS AS WITNESSES,

"I believe there is a Senator in this
room," he said, "who heard a conduc- -

tor tell a motorman to run away from '

an approaching car at a connection
when the approaching car was only,
about 300 feet awav."

He then accused the Rapid Transit
again of not dealing honestly with the
Territory, going into the stock issues.

''frtnfina I'miroolf in tho nu pc t inn nf
speed," warned the President. I

"I am speaking of my amendment
to give the Territory a part of the
gross receipts of the company," said
McCandless, and he went on talking,
saying that the Rapid Transit fran- -

chise would perhaps never, have been
granted it had it been known that the
company would water its stock.

Dickev said the question as to
whether the itapid Transit had water- -

efl its stock was a question for the
courts, and its settlement was up to j

the Attorney General.
"Was not that the resolution passed

other day?" asked the President.;
was something like that;" an- -

swered Dickev, "but as to the 2 1-- 2

Per ce"t provision proposed by Sena- -

tor McCandless. I do' not believe that
could be inserted, even with the ap- -

proval of Congress. I believe the
United States Supreme Court would
knock it out. The Rapid Transit fran-
chise is a vested right, a bargain that
the Territory cannot back out of."

Senator Bishop pleaded for a con- -

sideration of the question without heat j

ami with all personal animus eliminat- - J

e.i. in tne interest or tne general puo-- 1

lie The Ramd Transit had given this .

comiminuv nn Hiimiraun service, i
service that had earned the commend-
ation of every visitor who had come
to Honolulu.

A POINT OP ORDER.
He believed that the people of this

community wanted nothing so much
as a restoration of that service. What
this bill gave, was not given to the
Rapid Transit. The power was given
to the officials of the government to
regulate speed, and if they found the
speed limit dangerous, it was the goy
ernment officials who could regulate it.

Achi pleaded lor the passage of the
bill. The Rapid Transit, he said, was
a convenience to the poor men. and it
was to their interest to have the cars
run more quickly so that laborers could .

get to their work more quickly. Rich
men uiu noi neeu ine sireex cars, iz

the form of a resolution which ran
as follows, and was discussed by Fer-
nandez, Kaniho and Aylett.

"That the House - of Representa-
tives hereby express their total lack

confidence in J. Hastings Howland,
assistant superintendent of supervis-
ing engineer of the Department of
Public Works of the Territory of Ha-
waii, and hereby demand that he be
removed from office."

On motion, the matter was referred
a special committee to be appointed
the Speaker.

The Speaker appointed Long, Haia
and Sheldon a select committee to in-
quire into Aj.owland s conduct.

VETOED LEPROSY BILL.
The Governor's veto of the leprosy

bill (H. B. 16), was read at the. morn
ing session of the House. In the course

it the Governor made these obser
vations:

"It is unfortunate that extreme
legislation of this character on this
subject should be precipitated at this
time. Congress has seen fit to pass an
appropriation of $150,000 for the es- -

tablishment of a hospital at Molokai,
with the object of studying the dis- -

ease; and that this work will be vig--

orously pushed is shown by the latest
advices from Dr. Wyman, United
States Surgeon-Genera- l, and head of
the Quarantine and Marine Hospital
Rorv5fA ITa stntoa that, alrpnrlv nrv
liminarv plans have been discussed,
and that he expects to arrive here in
the latter part.of next month,

"By the proposed act it is intended
to'provide a combination of a medical
examination and a court trial. Arrests
are to be no longer made of alleged
cases of leprosy, but a citation or sort

civil summons is to issue to persons
suffering with leprosy, who shall be
deemed caoable of, spreading the dis- -

ease, to appear before a board of five
physicians, all of whom must be pres- -

ent, for the purpose of an examination
determine whether or not the per- -

son is suffering from leprosv and is ca- -

pable of spreading the disease.
"It is clear that it will be impossible

issue a citation to determine a fact,
when the fact must be determined be- -

fore the citation can issue. The Dis- -

trict Magistrate has no discretion in
the matter. He can only issue the
citation to "a person suffering with. , .- -- . 1 1 1 "I j 1 il. 1 1irunv. j lie snoum lane me maic- -
ment of a witness and issue a citation,
the attorney for the person cited could

once attack the same, claiming no
desire or intent to disobey- it. but sim- -

.

piv that it was not legally proven that
his client had leprosv, and, therefore,
that the citation was issued contrary

law.
"There are other minor objections
the bill, such as the provision by

which all those who are confined in the
hospital for the treatment of suspects
can be examined at intervals of not
less than once a vear. Thus even if
the patient and the Board of Health
are both anxious for an examination to
show that the disease has been abated.

matter from the Board of Health, and
prevents sesreiration

"Legislation of this nature illus--

trates what radical action mav be an- -

tiMTntwi if fhis suhipt is pft nr.

House Bill 147, to permit district while such an examination could take
court lawyers to practice in circuit place, it would be, under this provis-court- s,

passed second reading. It will ion. without legal significance or ef-b- e

read for the third time today. feet.
House Bill 99, prohibiting govern-- ' "This bill simply takes awav all

ment officials from practicing in civil power and control in reference to" this
cases during their term of ottiee. pass- -

ed second reading and will be read for
the third time tomorrow.

Lane moved that House Bill 123,
maKincr oaturaav a Halt noiidav. be' - ' -W7 ) x
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ELKS' MINSTRELS III HO QUORUM FOR
-

FAREWELL ilWAISTTHE NEW
There is such a radical rh a r. o-- iEVENING SESS OH

i i

the appearance of the spring garments
that no woman can wear her old waistand expect to be in the swim. Nodifficult matter to be up-to-da- te whenwe offer the very latest styles at prices
that would be low even for left-ov- er

goods.
are absolutelyALL OUR WAISTS

new and fresh

WHITE LAWN WAISTS
9 rows of tucks and hemstitchedat $1-- :
Full embroidered front waists..'.!
12 rows of tucking soec-Ia- l

value 1.00
Our embroidered front waist in

large variety of styles at
$1.50 and $1.75

ARE THE BEST VALUE EVER
OFFERED.

SPECIAL TORCHON LACE SALE

10,000 yards of Torchon
laces and insertion to match
in width from 1 1-- 2 to 3 1-- 2

inches. See our window dis-
play. 5 CENTS YARD.

You are invited to visit our dress goods department and inspect vic
purchases, even if you do not contemplate a purchase.

Fort Street.

Look at the Man! Yes Child, he has an Inverted Bot-
tle in his Hand. Is the man trying to Swallow the Bottle?
No, Little One, he is endeavoring to Extract therefrom the
Last Drop. What is in the Bottle? Primo Beer, Darling.
Is it Good to Drink? Fie, child; your Ignorance Amazes me.

FULL REHEARSAL

I Full rehearsals of the Elks' Minstrel
show have been taking place nightly,
and from the character of the re-

hearsals it bids fair to be the best
Minstrel show ever given in Honolulu.
The great double first part is full of
novel features, and many of the songs

and choruses will be whistled and sung
upon the street on the morning after
the performance. Many of the songs

first selected have been laid aside for
the simple reason that the public seem-

ed to have "caught on" already and
every effort has been made to have
everything brand new and up to date.

The first part is followed by the
omeay ruur, u uve u. iu.sact which will Dring down tne nouse.(

Those who have not heard Mr. C.
Schwartz in Dutch dialect will think
that Kolb and Dill are not "such-a-muc- h"

after all, and his versatility
will be shown in taking the place of
"Kapellmeister"' Berger, and leading
the only band. Guy Livingston, Hast-
ings Howland Jas. Dougherty will
make up the tbalance of the quartet,
and they will illustrate a number of
popular songs in a way entirely new.

Miss B. Gertrude Hall and Mr. "W. D.
Adams will appear in a sketch called
the "Happy Pair," which offers the best
of opportunity for refined comedy work.
Both Mr. Adams and Miss Hall have

, been seen here often in dramatic work,
and the versatility of Miss Hall will
be shown in a quick change from the
rollicking comedy of an end "man" to
the quieter mirth of this little sketch.

The Richardsons, new to Honolulu,
will next be seen in a musical sketch. i

Mr. Richardson and his daughter are
en route to England, from Kimberly,
South Africa, and have consented to
appear for the local Antlered Herd.
Mr. Richardson is a concertina player ;

.of a very high order. while his daugh- -
I

ter is an accomplished pianiste who,
in the language of the late William
Baxter, "certainly knows her way
around the ivories." Those who have
heard Mr. and Miss Richardson pri-
vately have been charmed with their ex
quisite music, and predict a big hit in
the coming show. I

Mr. Hugo Herzer, baritone, needs no
introduction to the Honolulu public.
His splendid voice has often been
heard here and has won him hosts of
friends and admirers. j

The closing act is the farce, "A Coun
try School" which is guaranteed to
cure the most acute case of hypochon-
dria. Every line Is a laugh, and the
farce has plenty of local hits, and
catchy music. Tickets for the per-
formance are now on sale at Wall,
Nichols & Co., and those wishing to
secure seats should apply at the earll- - j

est opportunity, as the number of good
seats is rapidly diminishing.

HUM STfiEET IS

GETTING OIL COAT

Immediately following the installa-
tion of the new gas mains, Nuuanu
street has been regraded and the street
is being oiled. Already the thorough-
fare shows that it is likely to become
as good as the Waikiki road, the first
real practical test for oiled roads in
Honolulu. The street has been com-
pleted to Beretania street."

BOYS' FIELD DAY.
St. Louis College, Mills Institute and

the . M.C. A. have entered teams for the
field day on May 13. The following even
field day on May 13. The following events
have been decided on: Senior events: 50- -

p.
yard dash, 100-ya- rd dash, 220-ya- rd

dash, 440-ya- rd dash, 1 mile run, 1 mile
relay, 120-ya- rd low hurdle, high jump.
broad jump, pole vault, nd shot-pu- t.

Junior events: 50-ya- rd dash.
100-ya- rd dash, 220-ya- rd dash, 440-ya- rd for
dash, half mile run, half mile relay,
high jump, broad jump. by

Entries close at the Y. M. C. A.
May 10. the

The Democrats are beginning: to talk
about their county ticket for Oahn hut is
the wisen of the leaders believe that
tne validity of the County Act should
v.e rst tested

.. ... bwb---i- -i

SPECIAL FOR 3 DAYS

18-in- ch chiffon in colors at
20 cents yard.

42-in- ch chiffon In colors, 65

cents yard $1 quality.

LAGER

cockles of the heart, SoW

LEADER

ESTABLf:
187.

Cares White
You 8kp.

PRIMO

, Clears the head and warms the
everywhere.

OUR

The House of Representatives was to
have met at half past seven last even-
ing but at that hour only a corporal's
guard had put in an appearance.
Speaker Knudsen possessed his soul In
patience for three quarters of an hour
but even then all who were present
were Kalawaia, Harris, Waterhouse,
Rice, Mahikoa, Sheldon, Greenwell,
Lewis, Coelho, Nakuina, Long, Lili-kalan- i,

Holstein and Kalino. These
with the speaker only made fifteen and
one more was necessary to form" a
quorum.

Speaker Knudsen was at a loss to
know what to do and Lilikalani filled
in ,the blank by making an impressive
oration in which he counselled waiting
awhile to see whether any more mem-
bers turned up.

Holstein strode round looking as
melancholy as Hamlet in the first act.
The sergeant-at-arm- s went out to dig
up a member or two but returned with-
out making a kill.

At half past eight Coelho burst into
song and entertained the waiting mem-
bers with a rendition of "Tomi, tomi."

That finished matters and the Speak-
er dreading a repetition declared that
the House was adjourned.

THE HOUSE.
(Continued from page 2.)

department for Wailuku and Kahului,
one for Lahaina and one for any other
town where such department is proper-
ly organized.

The Education Committee referred
the rebuilding of the Smith street
school to the fifth district delegation.

The Public Lands Committee refer-- '
red the item of $10,000 for 4500 feet
of pipe line at Wailuku and Kahului
to the Maui flpletratinn

The Public Lands Committee recom- -

mended the passage of Senate Bill 144,
providing for the construction of roads
through and from public lands opened
for settlement to Nuuanu street.

MAUI ELECTRIC.
The Committee on Public Lands and

Internal Improvements recommended
the indefinite postponement of Senate
Bill 97 (Hayselden), to authorize E. A.
Wadsworth and others to construct,
operate and maintain an electric rail- -
. t i rrtway ana wotks on --unm. ine report;
was adopted

Senate Bill 54 (Bishop), respecting
the establishment of branch banks,
passed third reading.

Senate Bill 117 (Dickey), relating
to permission for relatives to visit the
Leper Settlement, passed third read
ing.

Senate Bill 87 (Dickey), to compel
ownerg of building3 of over two stories
to construct fire escapes of metal, was
tabled.

Senate Bill 123 (Dickey), respecting
Income tax, passed third reading, de
spite Harris's protest that the'meas
ure should be a Territorial tax, as oth
erwise the Territory will lose $200,000
in taxes.

Senate Bill 102 (Achi), relating to
personal taxes, passed third reading.

The House took a recess at 5 o 'clock.

HALEIWA.
The Haleiwa Hotel, Honolulu's fa-

mous country resort, on the line of
the Oahu Railway, contains every
modern improvement and affords its
guests an opportunity to enjoy all
amusements golf, tennis, billiards,
fresh and salt water bathing, shoot-
ing, fishing, riding and driving. Tick-
ets, including railway fare and one full
day's room and board, are sold at the
Honolulu station and Trent & Com-
pany for $5.00. For departure of trains
consult time table.

On Sundays, the Haleiwa Limited, a
two-hou- r tram, leaves at 8:22 a. m.;
returning, arrives L. Honolulu at 10:10

m.

Yesterday Governor Carter refused a
request of Representatives Harris,
Greenwell and Holstein to extend the
present session of the legislature even

the few days remaining of this
week. The legislative session expires

limitation today, and after the ad
journmentin all probability tomorrow, j

Governor will issue the call for the
extra sesion to meet on May 1 and con-
sider the appropriation bills. And that

all that it will be asked to do. At
that, the work will require about thirty
days, although it should be finished in
fifteen.

arrangemen tshave
those who desire to . x
to

TO 0

Big Crowds Gather in

the Cathedral
Yard.

Bishop Libert and Father Valentin
of the Catholic Mission in Hawaii bade
farewell last evening to their parishion-
ers in Honolulu. Both leave today in
the S. S. Alameda en route to Rome,
via San Francisco, "Washington and
New York. The demonstration in their
honor was one of the largest ever ac-

corded a prelate of any church in Ha-

waii.
At 7 o'clock there was a benedictory

service in the Cathedral at which the
Bishop officiated. This was attended
by hundreds of people.

Afterwards the Bishop, Father Valen-

tin and the clergy went to the reception
hall.of the Mission, where for nearly two
hours they welcomed the multitude.
Throughout the evening the old Catho-
lic Mission band played on the prem-

ises, the music serving to draw a large
number of people. The Bishop and
Father Valentin, who will be his chap-
lain on the long journey to the Papal
City, stood in the center of the hall.
Near by were the clergy. French Con-
sul Vizzavona, Portuguese Consul Ca-navar- ro,

and a delegation of members
of a Portuguese society. The room
was draped with the American, French
Papal, Portuguese and Hawaiian flags.
Men, women and children, old and
young, bent the knee before' the Bishop
and reverently kissed the signet ring
on his hand.

At noon the Bishop and Father Val-
entin were the guests of honor at a
luau given by Hawaiian communi-
cants. The table was laden with Ha-
waiian delicacies. Toasts were drunk
arid responded to by the Bishop and
Father Valentin, and Consuls Vizza-
vona and Canavarro. Other prominent
guests present were Messrs. August
Dreler, F. W. Macfarlane and John

i Ena.
Bishop and his chaplain leave in!The this morning at 9 o'clock.

at which time there will be a popular
demonstration in their behalf. They
will go to "Washington, where they will
be presented to President Roosevelt by
the Catholic dignitaries there. They
also have a letter of Introduction from
Governor Carter. Thence they will go
to France and then to Belgium to visit
the Mother House of the order to which
they belong, which Is now located in
Louvain, Belgium. Before the priestly
orders were expelled from France, the
Mother House was located in Paris
Afterwards the Bishop and his Secre-
tary will go to Rome, intending to
visit the Pope before the end of June.
as at that time the Cardinals will be
leaving the Eternal City.

The Bishop was presented with a
purse containing a goodly sum.

. .

GEMS FROM

KAU WEEKLY

GEORGE IS POPULAR.
George Kawaha has a little son. He

acts just as though it was nothing new
tn him. We congratulate you George.
You and your good wife deserve sudh
a blessing may he grow up as popular
as his daddy.

LOCAL ASPECT OF THE WAR.
Russian and Jap met at Waiohinu

on the 14th. The Russian is in retreat
to an imaginary Mukden. $2.75 worth
of supplies of. enemy captured by the
Jap.

THE VERY LATEST.
Master Kiule's baby worm died af

Chas. Thompson's, Honuapo, Monday,
(April 17th.

A TOUCH OF POLITICS.
Senator Paris and Representative

Smith evidently have- - decided not to
keep In politics judging from their
stand against their constituents. Sen
ator Paris could have offered to have
been a little modest considering that
he only had one majority. He will

'never get that much again. I

QUEER BIRDS. I

The Honuapo Human Geese is still j

laying tne rotten eggs in me cracKS it
Is reported that a Corean has joined in.

MOST REPREHENSIBLE.
$100 for spite but not one cent for a

telephone which would save money and
the annoying of other people.

GIVEX FAIR WARNING.
It is now quite evident that the half- -

Dutch or laughing Jackass in the store
is one of the chief spies employed to
lie about his betters. Take a hint you
grinning fool for there is a horse whip-
ping due you and will get it before
long. Better you leave the district
quickly.

WHO IS AFRAID?
Some well-know- n half crazy man

asked to the district magistrate to
sign a. warrant of arrest, because he

so afraid of Mr. Makino. and he
was told by some one that Makino
carrying a half dozen of pistols in his
pockets to shoot him. Poor fellow-mus- t

had some bad dream the other
night, better send for ice and cool off
your head little bit, then you w ill be

right.
Don't be scared yourself too much,

there is no coward Russian blood in
Makino's family. He I a genuine
descendant of the royal Englishman.

By the way we are all afraid of you
crazy man.

Yesterday was the twentieth anni
versary of the death of Queen Emma,

'and an Hawaiian commemorative ser- -

vice was held in St. Andrew's cathe- -

!
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Telephone Main 424

AT AUCTION 1

Thursday. April 27, 1905,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. K..

We will sell at the premises No. 727
Lunalilo street, tr.akai side, just be-

yond Alapal street.

Household Furniture !

Consisting of Combination Book" Case
and "Writing Desk, Ebony Table,
"Wicker Rockers, Oak Rockers, Oak Side-
boards, Elegant Oak Extension Din-
ing Table, Dining Chairs, Children's
High Chair, Rugs, Couch, Glassware,
Chinaware, Refrigerator, Meat . Safe,
Stove with water back. Kitchen TJuten-il- s.

Iron Bedsteads, Bureaus, Chef-Xonier- s,

Bedding, Plants, Etc., Etc.
ALSO

Baviland Dinner Set

Reglna Music Box
Peerless Typewriter and many other

things.
FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.

v AUCTIONEERS'.

At Auction
Saturday, Ap il 29, 1905

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At my salesrooms, corner Fort and
ueen streets, we will sell

HOUSEHOLD FOMME
Consisting of Bedsteads, Bureaus,

Cheffoniers. Oak Rockers, Cane Chairs,
Dining Table, Large Circular Tavern
Table. Couches, Chairs. Rugs, Mats,
Mattresses. Refrigerator, Cooking
X'tensils, Mosquito Nets. Etc., Etc.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AUCTIONEERS.

Cottage To Let.

Piikoi St., Between King and Toung
Streets, Just Above King St.

Contains 3 bedrooms, parlor, dining-roo- m

and kitchen, bath, etc. Electric
light. In first-cla- ss order, with ser-

vant's quarters.
The cheapest cottage to rent today

In Honolulu, corner Young and Piikol
treets.
By all means Inspect this If you are

looking for a neat and good home.

FISHER, ABLES CO., LTD.
AGENTS.

A BROKEN DOWN SYSTEM.
TIi la Is a condition (or disrate) to which doc-

tors glre mmy names, bat whlcfc few of them

tinxknwn. it were, nf the vital forces that '

'JT .L","", CK..?
Its symptoms are much the same; tne more
prominent being sleeplessness, sense of pros
"(ration or weariness, depression of spirits and
want of energy for all the ordinary affairs of
life. Now, what alone Is absolutely essential
4a all soon cases is INCREASED VITALITY
ylffonr VITAL STRENGTH AND ENERGY to
throw off these morbid feelings, and experience
prove that as nigh: succeeds the day this may
le more certainly secured by a course of the
celebrated life-revivi- tonic

THEHAPION NO. 3

than by aiy other known combination. So
arely as It Is taken In accordance with the

printed directions accompanying it. win me
--battered health be restored, the EXPIRING I

LAMP OF LIFE LIGHTED UP AFRESH, and
at new existence Imparted In place of what
toad so lately seemed worn-ou- t, "used up" and
valueless. This wonderful medicament is pure-
ly vegetable and Innocuous, Is agreeable to the
taste suitable for al constitutions and condi-
tions. In either sex; and It is difficult to Im-

agine a case of disease or derangement, whose
main features are those of debility, that will
not be speedily and permanently benefited by
this neTer-failin- g recuperative essence, which Is
destined to cast Into obliTion everything that
bad preceded It for this widespread and numer- - j

oua clans of human aliments.
THERAPION

I

chasers t.e.uld s.-- e that the word Tfceraplon" j

ainears on untisn uovernmeui ouiup
U sold br the orinrlnsl Chemists throuenout the
world, frl.-- In. Eneland. 29 and 46. Pi-whl- te

letters on'a rd ground) affixed to every
ftarkagre ner of His Majesty's Hon. Com-'mlaa- Jo

and without wbtcn It is a forgery.

Madame Josephine
13 showing' some new-- and becoming

hats at her
MILL.TNERY PARLORS,

162 Oregon Block, Hotel Street.

0.DONARA
is

all
1 An Arrow Collar fi

V GLUT, PEABODY & CO. XT
MAKERS

A fine line of AUTOMOBILES as

well as RIGS of all kind.

CLUB STABLES, Fort St. aboTe Hotel

A Ladies' "Imperial" Walking and Street. Boot.
This boot is made with medium heavy soles, of Vici kid,

with patent tip, welt sole and Cuban heel.
It is especially suited for ladies with the aristocratic

high instep.
We have the largest stock of $3.50 foot-we- ar in the coun-

try, but the above heads the list.

MANUFACTURERS9 SHOE Co., Xd.
1051 FORT STREET.

For Whooping Cough, Croup, Coughs,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Catarrh.

It cores because the air rendered strongly antiseptic
Is carried over the diseased surfaces of the bronchia.1

' tubes with every brea-- h. grivinf prolonged and constant
treatment. Those of a consumptive tendency, or suffer-
ers from chronic bronchitis, find immediate relief from
roughs or inflamed conditions of the throat.

Ckesolrnb is a boon to Asthmatics.
ALL DHUOGIST3.

E CO.. 180 Fulton St., New York City.
booklet with proofi of its

value on rfquesv. THE

Land ofSub-Divisi- on of the Puupueo

J91ock H

Manoa Valley,
District of Ho-

nolulu. The
Property o f
Henry K.
Cooper. K
The streets

through this
tract have all
been macadamiz-
ed and the side-
walks curbed
with lava rock-Wat-er

mains
have been laid to
each lot in the
sub-divisio- n. The
Rapid Transit
line runs along
Oahu avenue, and
a main line of
the Hawaiian
Electric Co. has
been constructed
to the land- -

These lots will be sold on easy terms and
been made for capital to build homes for
do so.

For further particulars and prices apply

JAS. F. MORQAN857 Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu
Telephone Main 109. .'dralPt.
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WOOLLEY'S LECTURE

(Continued from Page 1.)
edged by the first clause of the license
laws to be wrong, is permitted to go
on unchecked for only $250 a year. We

BORDENS'

MALTED
WALTER G. SMITH : : : : : : : : : : ; EDITOR.

THURSDAY :::::: APRIL 26.
LATEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS JUST OPENED BY THE

are willing to sell our souls for a paltry

! MILK . ,

$2o0 a year! A drop or prohibition in
an ocean of permission! And the mix- -IS THE VOLCANO A TOURIST ASSET?
ture is stirred up a little at every elec PACIFIC HARDWARE CO., LTD,We. have been doubtful at times since the Mount Pelee tragedy at Mar TT

ittinique of the advertising value of the volcano of Kilauea. To be sure Kilauea
is a tame crater, in a dying condition, but the trouble is that people at a dis-- i

rw.t inmv that and an nrone to associate it with the sleeping monsters

tion, just enough to befuddle the brain
of the average voter.

"There are those who seem to be con-

scientious in spots, geographical Chris-
tians, topographical saints. At home
they dispense with wine for conscience

1 EAGLE BRAND
1 HAS NO EQUALof nature which now and then awake anil devastate great areas of fertile land, j

ruin ities and destroy populations. This misconception, we are sorry o say, !

ellijrent rress. During the Martinique trouble i CallTT and inspect the
assortment.Prepared by

sak but at the convention of the party
Honolulu was described as lying under the lee of a dangerous volcanic moun- d-

.ith pictures of Punchbowl for evidence-a- nd speculation was rife as to what j
-f-- -

this if the mound exploded. Nobody took the trouble Iwould happen to place no loca, truth nQ HonoluIu trmh dif
to explain that Punchbowl is no more threatening than are the extinct volcanic ; ferent from the standard of other
tones of the Adirondack range in New York. Indeed, as geologists affirm, there places. Truth is truth and that is all
las been no eruption on the Island of Oabu since about the time of Abraham, there is about it.

Jsaae and Jacob. The whole story of volcanoes in this group and its depend --
I

"f f
-

BORDEN'S

Condensed Milk Go.
1

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets. Ground Floor,New York,

RECOMMENDA- -IT'S BEST
TION.

f and extinction on a route, about eight hundredenries, is one development Xney say Wnat is the use of my do-mil- es

long, extending from the northwest to the southeast, with Oahu in the jng right all alone and making a holy
extinct area. What are now the. low-lyin- g bird islands were volcanoes tens show of myself?' What would you

Mt thousands of years ago, and then Kauai, Oahu, Molokai and Maui had their think of a witness in a case who, when
turns, the latter probably losing or beginning to lose its fires when the great JJisland of Hawaii was created-- an island of really vast antiquity which should, corner anJ gee what thg other feows
in the course of ages, give up its volcanic primacy to a new island farther to are g0jng to testify.' I do not know

. the southeast. Hawaii, as the traveling public ought to know, is so far from whether either the Republican or the
ho iuifl .n vrhirh Honolulu i situated that an eruption may take place there Democratic party can ever be reform- - iHollister Drag, Co.

without anyone knowing it here until somebody sends the news. Twenty hour' VoJnJw
- 1 - whether the Prohibitionby sea are needed to bring a sightseer from Honolulu to the landing place on party wth wWch j am connected wm

Hawaii, whence access may be had to the volcano over a road thirty miles ever win the victory. t doubt it very
long. No one here feels any more sense of peril from Kilauea than the people much. But I would rather belong to
of an Franeisco do from .Shasta. a sma11 clean Party tnan a big unclean

But observe the point of view of the great public to whom we look for tour- - 0"- - bette;. hundred clean defeats
man dirty victory!

ists.. Harper's Weekly, in its inauguration number, has a cover vignette of Mr woolley 'then, went on to tell of
Hawaii, showing the Honolulu judiciary building in the foreground and back the effect of testimony, illustrating his
of it. in a bay, some four or five miles distant, a conical, smoking volcano like remarks with the case of the power of
Soufriere or Vesuvius. Nobody, if a stranger, can look at this pirorial mis- - the flag on the American cruiser sent

i.u ,f ti.o fnto nf Pmnnoli nn.l nf th villains to Brazil to protect the Monroe Doc- -

Qo

Handsome New Goods
Have Just Arrived

And such an assortment ! Case upon case of goods dear
to the feminine heart and all as new as they are beautiful.
A dazzling array of color they present ; a king's ransom
of fairy fabric, a perfect bewilderment of delicate tex-
tures.

With such an immense selection 'twere parlous to
enumerate but let us mention en passant.

Forsythe Waists
in a beautiful variety of styles and materials.

The very latest in

Neckwear

about Krakatoa and Martinique. Yet, to reach the time when lava flowed and TinTtn"? on the
matchless trala

Overland
ashes fell within sight ot Honolulu naruor, one must go oacs to me penuu ui pean powers. He tnen told of the poHce
the earliest scriptures. man who stood at the corner of Broad-Woul- d

it not be wise we merely put the question to devote no space way and Fultqn streets in New York
whatever in our Promotion literature to the volcano, letting people find out and started or stopped the great tide
about it aftert they arrive! Or would it be wiser to begin a campaign of edu- - ?'

his t"c
hand. Continuingf 'im&e 7,"" ,f

cation on the subject and tell the world all about Kilauea 's record, its distance .It ,g n0t the strengtn of that police.
from the centers of local population and how clear is the geologic evidence that man. although . undoubtedly he is an
many islands of this Territory have not, for ages, known the presence of an athletic man; it is not hi? unusual ac- -

active crater? Surely the matter is worth considering, for, to our mind, a pub- - tivity. for I presume none of you ever

New cars and equipment
electric lights, library,
reading lamp In every berth,
barber shop, club car,
best dining service, ,

route the most scenic,
through Ogden or
Salt Lake City and

Right to
Chicago
In 3 days. For tickets.

Table Damask
of unapproachable quality, in sets or by the vard.

i

FANTASTICALLY

Figured Silks
for shirt waist suits.

lie misunderstanding about Kilauea is one of two or three main reasons why n ""ny as uncommon ac- -
. f tivity in a policeman; it is not his weap--

our dribble of tourists does not become a broad and revivifying stream. onsfor he ordy carries a light club
-- - O

t
. at his-- belt and even if. he was armed

Jo the teeth with guns and knives and
'

THE DANGER OF GLANDERS. , had a whole battery of artillery at his
back he could hardly check the vastA well-know- n merchant writes the Advertiser as follows:j flood of trafflc R .g that fay hjg unj

"A while ago I read a very timely article in your paper on the subject form, by his white" glove?, by the star
of 'glanders. I believe this disease among horses and mules is much more preva- - fn his breast he gives testimony to

the power of the millions of people wholent than most people believe or are willing to admit. On page 9 of the Breeder constitute tne greRt municipality whose
and Sportsman, March 18, 1905, is an article which is worth quoting in support servant he is. So important is our tes- -
of the argument you put forward in the article I read as above stated." timony for the right. '

-'

"Perhaps a policeman, may walk hisThe Advertiser has often enquired of Dr. Monsarrat as to the prevalence beat or ten day3 at a stretch and find
of glanders and learned thajt it exists here and has done so for many years; but nothing to do but to chew tobacco and
the doctor, whose business it is to look after such things, says that there is no exhibit his form and uniform but some
epidemic of the malady, nor is. there likely to be. Nevertheless, as the Asiatics day there will be a' runaway and he
and others of the laboring and truck-far- m classes conceal such cases so as to must dash out and grasp the bridle

no matter what the consequences. Someget all possible value out of an infected horse before Undies, the need of close
.day there wm be a threatenlnff mob

and general inspection is clear. How widespread is the efficiency which Dr. wnose course he must oppose some, day

reservation, etc..
ask acents of the

Southern Pacific
613 Market Street,

San Francisco, TJ. S. A.

A tempting selection of fancy

Dress Patterns
12 and 14 yard lengths with no two alike.

They will sell quickly and we would remind patrons
of that old but true mercantile slogan,

"FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED."snows on nis own - parnciuar neat, iujs vmtrr nas ug mriu ! mere wui De a. neemg Durgiar to ue
knowing. One man cannot oversee one town, to say nothing of a whole Terri- - shot and he must shoot without "first
tory. The' most he can do, perhaps, is to see that no infected animals are landed, stopping to inquire as to whether he

is a member of the legislature or not.Following is the Breeder and Sportsman article referred to: .Then his true heroism will show in his & Co.'Enters
s Fort Street. . ff"A most valuable address in "uianaers ais -- aiure, istriDuiion anu rre- - l" ""-- j c '""

vention was deUvered by Pr. Paul Fischer. Ohio State veterinarian, before the ,mo res. n our duty at the polls.

tL 'vS. "The dress parade of the Police on
Kjmo "ia rtsm-iauou-

, jie ciasseu as me uufcn wu.--. DayDecoration Day or Labor or any
of the horse, known for centuries before Christ. This disease is a bacterial ot tne 0ther great days is a fine sight
one, or germ, and infects all animals, including man, excepting the ox and fowl, and i? probably worth all in cost to
It iisnallv occurs with humans that have handled trlandered horses. Hostlers impress the vulgar, common mind, but

" It unless it is backedinon upi .i i :.. n o e hn nf
1 1 ' . it. -- by the devotion to duty of each mdi- -

ll m were nosners. ine uisease ! very coiiil.uu a..u i.3 a. r.j- - xCt yuvmi,, vidual member of the force, So the
bearing on horse-fles- h. In Massachusetts, with one-fift- h the horses of Ohio, eeven o'clock dress parade on Sunday Co2250 were condemned during three recent years, valued at $200,000. morning is a fine sight. The men ap IX"Glanders is also known as farcy, and is detected by injecting Malein pear with their Prince Albert coats and
Jt an ;i,cr. of temneratnre sl.owintr nrevalenCA of jrland- - lne women w un meir prince Aioen

. . , . ,. ....... , . . hats and the preacher compres?e into

Don't
Do
it
Yourself . .

CONSULT US .

We are specialists have spent
years in the study of your eyes
therefore know what is wrong
and how to correct It.

IF YOUR EYES TROUBLE
YOU COME TO US.

The cost is nothing.
Just a charge for glasses.
None for our services.

DR. JOHN GODDARD,

With ...
B. F.'WICHMAR & CO.,

LIMITED.
BOX 342,

1048 Fort Street, Honolulu.

era. u.ot ud..Kfruu vl i.e Ja JUuwua v... tnrty Qr ff)rty minuteg of eloquence

0
0

0
0
0
Z
Z

0

horse may look sound, yet be very dangerous. In Denmark seventeen cases tne o Df SX days in his study. It
were found in one year, in spite of rigid inspection covering many years, while is one of the most splendid sights, I
in Massachusetts during the same year 737 cases were reported this is a reckon, to impress the vulgar, common

State where attempted control is more recent. In Germany during the Franco-- mind- - Yet unless each individual church
member has the backbone to stand up

Prussian war danders existed in 966 horses out of every 100.000, and. doubled
. . . ... TOr ngnieousness m ine siaie as wen

aiier ine war in prevalence. as th church and turn the rascals

Ice is cold comfort. It has to be; it can't help it.
We make good ice, the best, in fact. Our mechanical

equipment guarantees this.
Hard and clear, our ice gives perfect satisfaction and

goes furthest. The latter quality is a sure test of quality
in the manufacture of ice.

If we are not selling you ice, why not? We can please
you and convince yQU that the best ice is the cheapest ice.

Glanders occurs generally over the United States. It became very when there are rascals to. be turned
prevalent during the Civil War, ami is most common among range horses today out of public office, the Sunday morn-in'th- e

West. It occurs in both an acute and ehronie form, the former ending im? parade is an empty show." Mr.

with death in a few weeks, the latter covering months and even vears. Animals 0. ey "n J T7
for intere-- t in questions of civic right

may appear healthy, yet be badly diseased. "With both forms of disease the eousness-- on the part of Christian vot- -

lnngs are the principal seat of the malady, and they may be affected before ers

HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., I
Limited.

any outward sign of the disease. Later the glands, of the jaw enlarge and the
membrane of the nostrils becomes affected and a discharge is commonly thrown
off. All cases, of chronic discharge are suspicious. Small ulcers or boils will
appear under and on the skin also. This form is known as farcy. These
ulcers often develop into bad sores on the body and hind1 limbs.

"The disease is spread by nasal secretions on the woodwork of the stable,
on posts, water troughs, etc. When on wood will dry and as dust be taken
into the lungs and the disease generated. Humans become inoculated through
wounds on hands generally. The germs live three or four months.

"This disease is incurable and should not be treated. It is commonly

CAUGHT IN THE ACT.
A. E. Todd, a boy of about 19 years

and formerly employed as a bellboy
at the Young Hotel, was arrested yes-

terday on a charge of larceny in the
second degree. For some time past
money has been ruissed from lockers
at the Y. M. C. A. Thirty-fiv- e dollars
belonging to J. Brolan, a conductor on

Safety in Investments rO-KfO- K

UUI

ttaaiobject to State supervision, and all cases are promptly killed, serviceable the Rapid Transit, disappeared and

Picklesliorses being made good by financial recompense from the State. All sus-
picious cases should be reported to the State veterinarian."

O

Is our first consideration. We
obtain for our stockholders the
highest rate of interest consist-a- nt

with absolute security. All
our contracts are

Palate-tick- -

smaller sums were lost by other mem-
bers. Suspicion pointed to young Todd
and a purse containing money was put
in the pocket of some clothes yester-
day and the clothes were hung in a
convenient place. A spy kept watch
and saw Todd take the money and hide

Sweet, Sour and Dill. Heinz famous brands,
lers with a world-wid- e reputation.The appointment of Mr. Estep as Secretary of the Board of Public In-

struction put a good man into a congenial office. Mr. Estep is efiicient and
practical. While the retirement of Dr. Eodgers is a matter of regret to his it. He is accused of the other thefts
many friends, it is gratifying, in a public sense, that a man like Estep can be also though the evidence is circum

Sauerkraut
also Heinz. That settles the question of quality. Good sauer-
kraut is a rare delicacy. Bad, an abomination. There's lots
of bad sauerkraut vended.

tound to continue his work. stantiaL
, cv I FAOsnis S&TiEgs, BsHiiBg s&d Lo&s

WHAT PAINCHAMBERLAIN'S
BALM "WILL DO.o one who knows the good traits of John Cummins would object, on anv

Olives
Jadd Building, Honolulu

personal grounds, to the repayment of his $3,000 fine, but it would be difficult, For the alleviation of pain Chamber-w- e

think, to find legal justification for the cash settlement of any such claim Iain's Pain Balm has no equal. Sore-again- st

the extinct Republic of Hawaii by the Legislature of the Territory ness of the muscles, swellings and
of Hawaii. ; lameness are quickly relieved by ap- -

O plying it. One application will prompt- -
.

' ly quiet a pain in the side or chest and.If ten out of nineteen men, selected at haphazard, are found to be de- - nothing will compare with it as an
linquent in their taxes, one can begin to get a new point of view about the external application for rheumatism,
financial troubles of the Territory. . i For the treatment of cuts and bruises

Guarantee Capital $ .200,000.00
Paid in Capital 51,300,000.00

Spanish Queen Olives and Ripe Olives. Appetite-persuade- rs

whose cunning never fails.
All the above are handled in bulk by the

Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
. ; mere is notning Dener. x or sale oy HENRY E. POCOCK,

Cashier.
' o . Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., Agents for

The weak side of the Rockefeller issue is that the American Board solicited .
HawaIi- -

the money which it is now urged to refuse. f ALL KINDS OF
i RUBBER GOODS

PBANOS -

If you want a snap call at the
COYNE FURNITURE STORE.

18 per month will buy a LUDWIQ.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process at

Mrs. A. M. Mellis'
Dressmaking Establishment.

Sachs Block, Honolulu.
4 TTSFACTION GUARANTEED.

All the new Laws are being
published in the Commercial Rec-
ord in handy shape fer reference
prior to their publication in book
form.

Mr. W. L. Bernard, who occupied a
position in Calgary, Canada, corres-
ponding to the American office of Dis-
trict Attorney, is in the city on a visit.
He is very much pleased with Honolulu.

THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW OF
HAWAII. Bound In law calf, sent
postage prepaid to any address In th
United states for J5 a copy. Coplet

n be bad at the Gazette office.

HARRINGTON, KINGSBURY and Goodyear lubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco Cal U. 8. JL j
Ptfeers.

Telephone Main 411. 3. W. pat.t,.
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D. Q. DEYELOPBR! The Thief
In the
Night

- .. . . ftt:

We take pleasure in an-

nouncing1 that we have this
popular developer in glass
tubes in stock again and are
now in a position to supply the
extensive local demand.

Pictures made with the
Ideal Metol-Quin- ol Tubes on
Developing papers have a re-

markable wealth of detail and
tone values.

Works havoc with valua-
bles. The best way to re-
main Immune from the de-
predations of the midnight
marauder is to let us fur-
nish you with a fire and
burglar-proo- f box and a
key to get in it. Five dol-
lars a year and upwards.

1
wr.sr est

I.?,.

111
PHOTO SUPPLY CO.,

FORT STREET. LIMITED.
Fort Street,
Honolulu.

7 V? (sf..

p.: m
p .. . I

, $ ir " r '.y.,- - vtCT --rdfe5 Money
Orders

j
American Bankers Association

form guaranteed by American
Surety Company of New Yark.
For sale by

CLAUS SPRECKELS & CO.

THE

Plumber
165 8. King Street.

Tel. Main 61.

Sugarbran
SAVES One-Ha- lf

Tour Feed Bill.
Better Than Oats

Or Barley for Horses.
E. J. WALKER, Agent.

WM. G. IRWIN ft CO., LY&
Wb. O. Irwin.. President and Minigw
John D. Spreckels.. First Vlce-Preiild-

W. M. Glffard... Second Vlce-Preald- at

H. M. Whitney, Jr i...Treajrcrov
Richard Ivers Secret ry
A. C. LoveklB Auditfta
Sugar Factors and Commission ifMtf

AGENTS FOR THE
Oceanic Steamship Company

Of San Francisco, Gal.
AGENTS FOR THE

BcotUsh Union & National Imxr(f
Company of Edlnburg.

WUhelma of Magdeburg GanU tat
urance Company.
Associated Assurance Compaj&y j

Munich & Berlin.
Alliance Marine & General Amv&jws

Co., Ltd., of London.
Royal Insurance Company of T4rMr

pool, Alliance Assurance Ccmpejty dLondon.
Rochester German Insurance C23

pany of N. T.
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FIGHTING A REARGUARD ACTION: RUSSIAN ARTILLERY HOLDING THE JAPANESE IN CHECK
DURING THE RETREAT FROM MUKDEN. AGENTS FOR

Western Sugar Refining Co,
Francisco, CaL

Baldwin Locomotive Works, ntltdelphia. Pa.SHOULD MR. ROCKEFELLER'S Newall Universal Mill Co., Max
facturers of National Cane Bfcre4Jb
New York, N. Y.WALTHAM WATCHESMONEY GIFT BE ACCEPTED? Parafflne Paint Company, ftan FrtA
2ico, Cal.

V Good Painting
adds more to the value or property
than anything else could.

Let us give you an estimate of cost.
Our painting protects your property.

' Stanley Stephenson,
Practical Painter.

Phone 426. 137 King Street.
"We are not deaf and dumb, but we

make Signs

Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL
Pacific OH .Transportation Ce BrIS) STEM WINDING, LEVER.

WALTHAM WATCHES EXPRESS

THE HIGHEST STAGE OF
Francisco, Cai.Editor Advertiser: Around this question rages a conflict of

great severity. It is not altogether with pain that we may observe
THE WATCHMAKER'S ART.or take part in it. We may regard it as a welcome symptom of

moral health. It is the pang and throe of a keen and active con 1 I TWELVE MILLION WALTHAM
Fire Insurance,

THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.,
LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii

science, which is likely to bring forth fruits of righteousness.
A dispassionate consideration of nil tl.at is clearly known of if4the business methods by which Mr. Rockefeller has acquired his

enormous wealth, while sufficient to justify strong condemnation,

WATCHES NOW IN USE.

ALL GUARANTEED BY
AMERICAN WALTHAM

WATCH COMPANY,
WALTHAM, MASS., U.S. A. -

Atlas Assuranc. Company of Loaaj Hi
Phoenix Assurance Company oi Lo

9 don.
Mew York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com'

OUT.

TBEVOnHfiMM-YOUNGC- O,

LIMITED.

Commission
and Machinery

Merchants
r. O. Box 615 TeL. Main 271

The Alexander Toung Building.

E'henix Insurance Company of Brooi
lyn.

Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Buiidi&$- -

I IN FOREIGN LANDS

is probably inadequate to sustain an extreme severity of denuncia-
tion. He may very well be able by special pleading to construct
such justification as deceives the tribunal of his own conscience.
But after the powerful public scrutiny that has searched out his
conduct, this at least appears to be beyond question, that he is the
most prominent representative in America of a giant system of
monopoly which relentlessly crushes out all competitors by any
not wholly illegal means in its power. It is a system of business,
most remorselessly selfish, which has enormously enriched Mr.
Rockefeller and his associates of the Standard Oil Company. They
have already been searched out, tried and condemned by the great
tribunal of public opinion in America.

This seems to dispose of the allegation that we have no right

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
flu jar Factors and Commiail

1 Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George SL

itobsrtson. Manager; E. F. BlsaoK
rreaaurer and Secretary; CoL W. St.

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you s'. art on your travels and ycu won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 50 cents per month or S.oo per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South King St. Honolulu, Hawaii
Phone 88.

Allen, - Auditor; P. C. Jones, O. 1

Coeke. G. R. Carter. Directors

HAWAII SIIINPO SHA,
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-iM- g

offlce. The publisher of Hawaii
Ehlnpo, the only dally Japanese papei

l!shed In the Territory of Hawaii.
C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
T. SOGA, Editor.

' Editorial and Printing Offlce lilt
Eatttt Rt.. abov-- Kin. Phoa Mala .

to assume Mr. Rockefeller's guilt and treat him as a criminal in
respect to the money we are asked to accept. We may not un-

derstand the whole o his case, nor be able to measure the degree
of mitigation of judgment to which he is entitled in the system-
atic and crushing severity of his dealing with all competitors. We
know infallibly that he stands out like Diamond Head as the fore-
most representative of the cruel system of monopoly against which
American society is waging desperate war. There can be no more
doubt of that than there is of the guilt of Mrs. Chadwick, whose
monev surely no one would dream of taking.

IT IS TO OUR INTEREST
TO TREAT YOU RIGHT

AAA
We don't want to sell you furni-

ture once but all your life and ourT. MAN SING
DRESS PARLORS

AT
1117 NTJUANU STREET.

NEW LINE OF.
methods are designed to achieve
this. Magnificent assortment, low
jirice and unvarying courtesy are
pungent reasons why you should
trade with us.

AAA

Porter Furniture Co.
ILEX ANDER YOUNG BLDO.

Ties, Shirts, dollars.
Etc. Etc, Etc

AT

1056 Hotel Street.

PACIFIC HOTEL,
1182 Union Street.

BOARD AND ROOMS.
First class board. Meals 25c; I4.M

er week. Meal tickets J4.50. Beat
seal In the city for the money.

NOTICE.

But let it not be understood that by accepting donation of
monev inequitously gained, we thereby become participants in that
inequity, nor that the money is itself tainted, because it conies from
a corrupt giver. The evil comes, to use the language of the first
Protesters, in that "the acceptance of such a gift involves us in
a relation implying honor towards the donor,"' in that it puts us
under am obligation of silence as to his iniquity. One cannot well
take a man's money and then dencumce him for the way he gain-

ed it.
If I have a son in need of education, and Mr. Rockefeller gen-

erously offers to pay the expense, shall I take his money? Never!
If I accept his gift, I thereby come under obligation to him. Honor
and gratitude forbid me to denounce and oppose him. And I teach
my son to hold in esteem an evil doer. I break down my son's
integrity and conscience, which are infinitely more important to
him than any other education. . Rather let me say to that erring
man, "Thy money perish with thee!"

If the Missionary Board of the Congregational Churches of
America accepts the donation of Mr. Rockefeller, they become
thereby practically debarred from denouncing his evil and oppres

to apologize for the donor, to minimize the evil of his conduct,
to tell of the injustice of condemning him. If we mistake not. Chi-

cago University is completely and soundly muzzled by this able
man : the great and noble Baptist church is so muzzled, and now
for the sake of half a day's income from him. it is proposed that
our dear old Congregational church clap on his muzzle. May that

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUNST-EAKI- N CIGAR CO.
Distributors.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
aeip or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, wltte
In!gn L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Seme. No. 1(80 King street.

HARRISON MUTUAL
ASSOCIATION

Has now 3.200, has buried 137 of lt
members during the two and one-ba- tt

years since It organization. The mem-

bership fee will be raised to J5.M a
May 1, 1905. J. H. TOWNSEND.

S. E. B.dishonor be averted.

Mr. John Barrett is offering $225 in prizes to college men who
will furnish the best essays on the relations between tWe United
States and the Latin-Americ- an republics. Mr. Barrett knows that
the problem may just as well be given up if the college boys can

In a year there are four seasons;
these we enjoy one at a time. In Batn-le- r

Seer there are four great virtues
Parity, Wholesomeness, Flavor and
Strength these we enjoy all of the
time.

sive business methods. They become practically muzzled. We
already see, in most of the advocates of acceptance the tendency not solve it. The Atlanta Journal.
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CUMMINSSHOULD HEINZ'S

India RelishThe Hospital
Rheumatism

If your muscles are sore, bones
ache, joints feel stiff, and if pains
dart through your body, it is probably
rheumatism. Purify your blood, get
Tut all the rheumatism poison n
need of your suffering in this way.

HAVE REPAYMENT?

Editor Advertiser: In your editorial
of yesterday you do me the honor of
mentioning the pamphlet on the Cum-

mins case just issued by me.

If you had read it carefully you

would not have come to the conclu-

sion that "the Queen virtually made a
tool of Mr. Cummins that landed him
in a felon's cell." On the contrary,

The most competent house-wiv- es

have pronounced this to be the most
perfect of sweet relishes. It is pre-
pared from finely chopped vegetables
specially selected for the purpose.
These are highly spiced, with a view
to obtaining that pleasant piquancy
which lends a zest to appetite when
eating meats o'f all kinds and the re-

sult has fully justified our best efforts
to produce a relish that should have
no ecual.

The form of the bottle, low and wide-mputhe- d,

makes it very convenient for
table use.

For sale by

5 ;

excepting his going to Washington on

a mission for the Queen in 1S94, he had
no personal relations with Liliuokalani
after her removal from the throne.

On the removal of the Queen in 1S9Z,

Mmiis.on nis own responsiDimy, ne wrote to
General Schofield, who was an old

Thanfcfu! are They
Who Escape The
Surgeon's Knife

friend, and that letter went on the S. C. 0. YEE BOP & CO.

Corner Alakea and Reretania Avenue,
Tel. Blue 2511.

S. Claudine, which bore the P. G.

Commissioners on their errand to
Washington to tender Hawaii to the

Wo have the following' letter from Mr. B.
J. Kowald, of Mannam, So. Australia. Mr.
Kowakl also sends his photograph.

I suffered greatly with rheumatism,
uhich laid me up for a Ions time. 1 tried a
great many medicines, bat they were of little
or no use. A friend who baa taken Ayer's
Karsaparilla induced me to try it. I thought
it would be just like all the other medicines.
Vat there was a great and pleasant surprise
in store for me, for after taking one bottle I
was better. The swelling began to go down,
the pains, began to leave me, and I felt better
in every way. After taking only five bottles
I was completely cured. While I was taking
tbe Sarsaparilla I also took Aver's Fills to
keep my bowels in good condition."

United States. In that letter he ex-

plained the whole recent occurrences
Thousands of surgical operations are per-

formed every year in our great city hospitals
upon women afflicted with serious female
troubles. Sometimes the operations are sue--'

and asked the opinion of the General.
General Schofield answered "that he
had forwarded the letter to President
Cleveland; that personally he was sor-
ry for what had occurred but that the

accoran!&-.rj- ; TVi
large ana;T?J
several bci:r--

has achiot-rr- . i r '
cesstui ottentimes they are not.

Jjfe hundred
fasiey caviga-rplire- ct

steam--

vltiona are yet
3??nd pleasant

milesAYI It is safe to say that certainly nine out of ten operations
for female troubles might have been wholly avoided. Ar.cn. ,.' .. sjT.-- i-t

&iri7SK5.s for Altefpr1 he most valuable tonic and re-buil- der of the femalearsaparilla

navy wanted Hawaii." The latter was
well known to Mr. Cummins for years
and is so stated in niy pamphlet.

As to the immediate effect of the is-

suance of the pamphlet being an open-
ing of old sores, I do not think that is
so material, at this late date, as that
it have the effect of arousing the sym-
pathy of the legislature and community
to the grave injustice done to Mr. Cum-
mins and his inherent right to have the

organism, the medicine with a record of thousands of cases
literally snatched from the operating table, isThere are many imitation Sarsaparillas,

Be sure you get "Ayers."
Prepared by Or. J. C. AycrCa, Lowell. Mass.. D. S.A

HOLLJSTER DRUG CO., AGENTS.
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LydiaE.Pinidumis Vegetable CoiftpotifK
A. N. Sarifordf
Opitioiaaa.

BOSTON BUILDING,
Fort Street. Over May & Co.

wrong done to him rectified,
j The truthfulness of every quotation
in the pamphlet cannot be questioned.
When the seven gentlemen who presid-
ed at the trial of Mr. Cummins say
over their own signatures that "a plea
of misprison would have fully met the
circumstance? of the. case and that he
was the least guilty of the persons' in-

volved" it is apparent that a punish-
ment for the graver offense of treason
was a cruel and unusual punishment.

OUR- -

Clearance Sale
OF

Do not consent to an operation which may mean death until after
you have given Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
Note what it did for Mrs. Paul Oliver, whose letter follows :

Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I was suffering from pains in my side and
womb. The doctors said to get well I must have ail operation performed,
but I would not consent to that

, I heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and sent for a v
.

bottle ; the first dose did me good, and after taking the first bottle I could
sleep all right and I did not have those pains around my womb which I had
all the time before. Nw I can ride ten miles in a carriage, my color has
returned, and I am full of life. I owe all this to the Vegetable Compound.

It has also done wonders for my thirteen-year-o- ld daughter. I will
never cease to praise It and recommend it to my friends.

- Mrs. Paul Oliver, St. Martinsville, La.

Thousands of women, residing in every city and town in the
United States, bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. It cures female ills and creates
radiant, buoyant female health. For your own sake try it.

Lydia R Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

Typewriter Paper
IS NOW ON.

$1.50, $1.25 AND $1.00 VALUES TO

Good to Eat !

GRANOLA,
WHOLE WHEAT STICKS,
WHOLE WHEAT ZWIEBACK.
GRANOSE BISCUITS,
GRANOSE FLAKES,

- PROTOSE.
NUT BROMOSE,
CARAMEL CEREAL,
NUT SOUP STOCK,
PEANUT BUTTER (in tins),
NUT BUTTER (in jars).

' The above are manufactured by
the Sanitarium Food Co. of Cali-

fornia. They are not freak foods,
medicines or fads.

Their adoption will not mean a
revolutionary change in your diet,
but only its improvement from a
health standpoint, without render-
ing It one whit less enjoyable.

These foods have the approval of
the highest dietetic authorities and
at the same time will please the
most fastidious appetite.

CLOSE OUT AT

SO ots. Room
BETTER LAY IN A STOCK.

There were quite a number who were
tried! found guilty, fined, and discharg-
ed without payment of fine for the
reason that their evidence was valu-
able against others, as his was. Mr.
Cummins was not treated in that man-
ner, probably for the reason that it was
known that he could raise the money
by mortgaging his' estate.

As he had acted in accordance with
the constitution and the laws and had
sought by every possible means to
keep out of treasonable entanglements
it was doubly severe that he should
have been incarcerated in a felon's cell
and coerced into paying an enormous
fine.

You fail to quote one part of the
pamphlet in regard to the bald report
made to Presidest Roosevelt oy Gov-
ernor Dole on the case, in inswur to
a request by the former for a report,
wherein I stated that for some ulterior
reason the evidence in the case Whs
withheld. It was the whole res gestae
In the case and if it had gone forward
there is no doubt but the government
of the United States would have di-

rected that this great injustice should
be rectified.

There is no "jab at the crushed old
lady" in the whole pamphlet farther
than quotations from history. The com

111. HIS CO.. nit
mm tiAfc bit mi iMiMaukiaaMM)i

?t !W HclJ' the day beiDg,MR. WOOLLEY LIKES HORSESHOEING!
Training is going on enthusiastically THESE ISLANDSin the city schools, the children tak-

ing up their work with an unprece-
dented vim.

John G. "Woolley has written the
Promotion Committee as follows about
Hawaii and the volcano:

Gentlemen:

WHEN WOMAN ENVIES MAN.Henry Hay & Go , Ld.
Retail 22 PHONES Wholesale 92

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.

m connection with their carriage tkoft

When he gives his hair a neat brush
and his coiffure is complete. I have been delighted with Hawaii,

etc. Having secure the service oi m

LADY SINGER
IS COMING

'

"Word has ueen received by cable
that Mrs. Ida Gray Scott of Chicago,
a celebrated mainland vocalist, has ac-

cepted the offer made by the local
musical festival people and will ar-

rive here from San Francisco by the S.
S. Ventura.

Mme. Scctt vri.i he a distinct acqui-
sition to the Congress of Song, for she
possesses rare talent and a great, rich
soprano voice of dramatic quality. She
will sing solos on Doth days of the
songfest.
The concluding day of the festival will

le Saturday, May 6th, instead of Mon-
day. May 8th, as previously arranged.
It is thought that Saturday afternoon
will give the general public a better
chance to hear the competitive sing- -

When he doesn't have to kiss his ' its climate and its scenery, but espe-swo- rn

enemy, and tell bhSi how sweet he cially its people. The coast of the
looks. Island on the trip to Hilo by the

When the children cry and he can Wilder steamships is quite unique in
whistle a tune, get his hat, bang the world scenery and absolutely unsur-rio- or

and KO out. ! Passed by any coast view I have ever

frtt-cla-ss ihocr, they are prepared to i.m
Ji work ixtruttfi r ttsw m a fra

paring of the mercilessness of the
Queen and the merciles?ness of the Re-
public of Hawaii is not "a jab at

old lady." More was to oe ex-- i
pec ted from a well advised Republic

I than from a Queen who was isolated
from advice, as, had ihe had advisers
present she would probably haw

'restored to the throne.
I When I sav in the riarrinhler "a? loner

saner.

WATER,

WATER,

EVERYWHERE!

witnessed. The great volcanoes are
impressive beyond description and the
"V'olcano House at Kilauea is excellent
in every detail.

JNO. G. WOOLLEY.
Chicago, 111.

When he trips up the street ahead
of her on a rainy day with his trousers
jauntily turned up and no skirts to
carry.

When he doesn't have to twist his
arms to hook his bodice up the back or

. - . .
'as he lives and this stigma itiiai:is on J

his name this old Hawaiian chief i

should hang his head in shame" I ,

mean in shame at a Government whie:i

CLOTHING
EVERY SUIT GUARANTEED.

LOWEST PRICES
QUICK SALES.

GLOBE CLOTHING CO.
64 Hotel Street.

drag six superfluous yards of dress goods : READ THE ADVERTISER
behind him and do it gracefully, too. I WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.would stoop to rob a citizen, not for j

any crime on his part. No man was i

BBBMBBBaasaBaaaieBcanBx

where Excelsior Round Hoop Tanks
are used. No need to grudge your
garden its liquid sustenance; no
need to forswear the matitudinal
tub. Get one at once and defy the
draught.

Easy to set up and easy to pay
for. Why be without one?

Specially good for other Island
residents.

Datton, Neill & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS

QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n

ever guilty of a crime unless coupled
with an evil intention.

As for "opening old sores" there is a
radical remedy for prevention of open-
ing old sores, or of keeping1 them open,
and that is by making atonement to the
Injured. If the authorities are convinc-
ed that a wrong was done to this old
chief who has doneso much to enter-
tain foreign visitors and who has held
so many prominent positions they can
remedy the wrong as far as iossible
by returning to him the amount out
of which he was mulcted, and legal In-

terest during the time of its detention.
Naturally he cannot be compensated
for the days, spent in a felon's cell nor
for the indignities heaped upon him but
it would be soothing to the old gen-
tleman to know that the community
sympathizes with him.

Grew
Densmore's
Hair

or steel tubes; general ship work.lewers & Cooke, Ltd
177 S. King Street. Use

Novelty Mills13TM, AND WE CAN
EXCELLENT FLOUROld Koa Bowls, Calabashes,

Tapas, Food Bowls and
Brasses. Bamboo, Loulu

and Lauhala Hats.
turn mm it CALIFORNIA FEED CO., Agent

i ' 's : l
Hawaii & South Seas Curio Co

ALEXANDER YOUNG
BUILDING.

JAS. W. GIRVIN.

COL. DAVIS PROMOTED.

Lieut. Col. Edward Davis of the Ar-

tillery Corps, attached to the military
secretary's department, and on duty
at the War Department, has been ap-

pointed a brigadier general and retir-
ed. Gen. Davis is from Kentucky, and,
during the Civil War, served as second
lieutenant of the Fifth Kentucky Unit-
ed States Cavalry until October, 1SG3,

tVEKriiODT CAX HAVE NICE
n.AIIi NOW, and yon don't have to
wait around weeks and months for
results either. You will see improve-
ments from the very first application.

NOTICE.
5i w ?v.

PO PICNICS, Drives, etc.; holds 24
persons; cost $4000 The Swell Ta!r
--NEW TALLY-H- O at

TERRITORY STABLES

X. 548 S. King St Phone Maia 3J.

Pure Wines
and Liquors

Family Trade Solicited.
Lovejoy & Co.

Nuuanu St. Phone 308

Her Hair Takes on New Life and
Grows 37 inches Longer than

it was lie fore.when he was appointed a cadet at the j

Don't drug yourself with poisons for
keadache and tired feeling when a
pleasant draught of "Our Celebrated
JBromo Pop will do the trick.

Our Chocolate Creams, Cal. Lemon-
ade, Root Beer, Orange Cider and all
kinds of aerated drinks axe the best
&a the market.

ARCTIC SODA WORKS.
1X7 Miller St.. Honolulu. H. T.

i

LUiieu oiuit'9 .miiiarv at aueiu y.
Graduating four years later, lie was
appointed second lieutenant, Third Ar-
tillery. During the Spanish War,
while serving on the staff of Lieut.

KXOWLTOX Da.VDERIXE CO.,
Gentlemen:

My hair has crown 37 inches since I
hetran UMneyour iJanderine, and it keeps
right on growing. It seems to fairly
T.iwl out of my scalp. It is now eieht
feet three inches long, which I believe
beats the world's record for long hair.

Sinerrelv,
MAY DEXSMORE.

Gen. Miles, he was appointed a major !

and assistant adjutant general in the J

s
HICK'S FRECKLE AND

TAN CURE,
strongly recommended by the Medical
authorities. . In any failure to cure.

.: it !i .A a.

money refunded by Miss Wynn, Hair
(Mis Dennmore is now the longest

haired lady in the world, made so by
the use of this Great Hair Growing
Itemed y.)

9IOW at all druggists in three sizes, 25 cents, 60
cents and $ 1 .00 per bottle.

Dressing Parlor, Richards street.
m' " -

Nature gave an ideal environment to

volunteer army and was honorably dis-
charged in April, lS9i. In December,
1902, he was detailed to the adjutant
genera. 's department and continued in
that department after it was merged
into the present military secretary's
department, lie reacned the grade ot
lieutenant colonel of artillery in Jan-
uary, 1904. Washington Star.

M
Arqnlrins Horse Sense.

In point of maturity a horse ten
years old is said to be the equivalent of
u man of 40. Iloth, declares the Chi-
cago Tribune, ought to have acquired
good horse sense at that age.

COAST EASTER LILIES AND
LILIES OF THE VALLEY.

Roses, Carnations and Violets.

Mrs. E. M. Taylor
Alexander Young Bulldinr- -

All the new Laws are beina
published in the Commercial Rec-

ord in handy shape for reference
prior to their publication in book
form.

FREE To show how quickly Danderine acts
we will send a large sample free by re-
turn mail to anyone who sends this

the home of itainier Beer, fields of war-
ing grain', vineyards of perfect hops,
streams of pure water and last, but not
least, a knowledge of how to make bet-
ter beer. The best beer from the best
place.

advertisement to the Knairlton Danderine Co.,
Chicago, with their name and address and ten cents
in silver or stamps to pay postage.

MISS MAY DENSMORE,
34 Delaware Tlace, CHICAGO, IIX.

FOR SALE AND GUARANTEED BY HOLLISTER DRUG CO
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The Well-Dresse- d Man

The FORD

The Car of Satisfac-
tion.

Only double opposed cylinder car
on the market today at its price or

it.
and see it at warerooms on?iar Street.

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE COMPANY, LIMITED.

.1i I -- fV.v Owes Half His Make-u- p

to Half Hose

r7)

Fort Streets

The choice we offer you:
Lisles and Cottons in Fancy and Self Embroidered.

Open Work or Lace in infinite variety.
Solid Tans and Blacks in Lisles and Cottons. i;c

25c-- j 35c- - 5c, 65c. and $1.00 a pair.
. Black Cottons, white feet.
Natural Grey Wool half hose, than which there is

nothing better for sore or tender feet.
And last but not least, Boys Black Hose.

M. McINERNY, Ltd. i t
"t h
i

t --!
)
r :

Merchant and

QUALITY.

O
Soap"

FRED L.
Spreckels Block.
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liviruiv x x : j.o xypewnter users and tne Urhce in
General.

Remington Standard Typewriters!
Paragon ribbons and carbons, Regent & Paragon type-

writing papers, Remington, Derby & Macey Desks, made in
three different styles, Bates & Edison Automatic Numbering
Machines and Line Daters, Edisbn Oscillators and Hand
Mimeographsj Pelouze Postal and Office Scales, Macey Sec-
tional Book-case- s, Rockwell-Wabas- h Filing Cabinets and
Card Systems.

A Repair Department for all Automatic Office Machin-
ery.

y

Hawaiian Offica Specialty Co.

The following letter was re-

ceived by the Harrison Mutual
Burial Association and needs no
explanation :

Ashland, Oregon, April 14, 1903.
To the Honolulu Mutual Burial Asso-

ciation, Honolulu, T. H.
Gentlemen: We wish to express to

you our thanks and appreciation for
the prompt manner in which you have
paid us for the funeral expenses of Mr.
H. E. "Waity, who held Certificate No.
I, Class A, in your Association, and
who was buried here on Feb. 19, W05.

CASE AND WICK,
Funeral Directors.

Wedding
Cake Boxes

Nothing1 better In town; prices
reasonable.

THOS G. THRUM,
Stationers.

IS I0DR HAIR FALLING OUT?
IF SO o

CONSULT MRS. BARCLAY,

Hotel Street. Next .Elite Ice Cream
Parlors.

Pennyroyal pills
JVVJkSArE. Alrrlmbl. Ladle. Mk Dnicrlr!
ar .V WrO U KE1 ol (Sold mttkllla box. Mated

with Mo ribbon. Takeaaather. Refaaa
laaareaa faaatltatlaaa aad Islta.
tioa. Btkj of jroar Origgitt. or aeadafta. ia

ID rarueaiara. leatiaiaBiajalw a aad
tara Mall. 1 . ToUmooiml. Sold bf

all Drui.it. Chichester t'fceialeaJC'a.
i tato aapar. ifadlaaa fcaaara. PH1JUL. l'd

HENRY WRIGHT
SHIP AND

GENERAL BLACKSMITH,
In Rear of Honolulu Planing Mill,

FORT STREET,. i

P. O. Box 823. Honolulu.

jfrijiii 'in " """

I I TT T.Tl f t. -

JHopp & Co; i

i

Toung Building, Bishop St.

HIGH GRADE KOA FURNITURE
MADE TO ORDER,

DECENT PORTO BICAII
"

VOBKMEN SPIED Oil

There are a number of young Porto
- i TTrti.iin nrhrk or rtt SL bet-

xvicdiis in I

ter ciass man .

described In police courts. One of this
class of young men, owing to the ban

. , hero '
-i Lnat A f lf' IIM M IIIItjaL DVUl aa--xVli A. V Wa.f

fp Months aco because he was un- - j

to get work. In Porto Rico he

H
t

t

I

ONE-ROO- SCHOOLHOUSK WITH.
TEACHER S A PA RTM ENTS,

KAHAKULOA. MAUI.

Proposals will be received at the of-fii- -e

of the Superintendent of Tublic
Works. Honolulu. T. H., until 12 o'clock:
m. of May 17, 1 05. for constructing a.
One-Roo- m Schoolhouse with Teacher's
Apartments at Kahakuloa, District of
Lahaina, Maui.

Plans and specifications are on. file
with the Assistant Superintendent of
Public Works, and with II. Dickenson,
School AgentyLahaina, Maui, copies
which will be furnished intending bid-

ders on receipt of $3, which sum will
be returned alter depositing bid and
returning plans and specifications.

No proposal will be entertained un-

less submitted on the blank forms fur-
nished, enclosed in a sealed envelope,
addressed to C. S. Holioway, Superin-
tendent of Public Works, Honolulu, T.
H., endorsed "Proposal for One-Roo- m

Schoolhouse with Teacher's Apart-
ments, Kahakuloa, Lahaina, Maui.
and delivered previous to 12 o'clock m.
on the day specified.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLO WAY,
' Superintendent of Public Works.
Honolulu. T. H April 22, 1905. TOSS

SIX-ROO- M TEACHER'S COTTAGS
AND A FOUR-ROO- M SCHOOL-HOUS- E,

PUUNENE, MAUI.

Proposals will be received at the of-

fice of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Honolulu, T. H., until 12 o'clock
m. of May 15, 1903, for constructing a

Teacher's Cottage- - and a
Schoolhouse at Puunene, Maui.

Plans and specifications are on file

with the Assistant Superintendent of
Public Works and with W. O. Aiken,
School Agent, Paia, Maui, copies ot
which will be furnished intending bid-

ders on receipt of $5, which sum will
be returned after depositing bid ' and
returning plans and specifications.

No proposal will be entertained unless
submitted on the blank forms furnish-
ed, enclosed in a sealed envelope, ad-

dressed to C. S. Holioway, Superin-
tendent of Public Works, Honolulu, T.
H., endorsed "Proposal for
Teacher's Cottage and a
Schoolhouse, Puunene, Maul," and de-

livered previous to 12 o'clock m. on the
day specified.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

C. S. HOLLOWAY,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H., April 22. 1905. ". 7085

COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.

TERRITORY OF HAWAII. TO R.
L. COLBURN, W. C. ACHI,

. JAMES F. MORGAN, Trustee,
ERNEST KOPKE, THE ICAPIO-LA- NI

ESTATE, LTD., THE GER-
MAN SAVINGS and LOAN SO-CIE- TY

by W. O. SMITH, ALBERT
WATERHOUSE, MRS. MARY
LUCAS, SUNG SING. C. Y. E.

"HOP. and THE TERRITORY OF
HAWAII by LORRIN ANDREWS,
Attorney General, and to all whom
it may concern:

"Whereas, a petition has been present-
ed to said Court by Peter C. Jones,
Ltd., to register and confirm its title
In the following described land:

LOT 1.

Commencing at the east corner of
this lot, at a point which bears by
true azimuth 42s 40', 22.9 feet from the

' original east corner of land described
in Grant No. 3303, the of
the corner of said grant referred to
Hauikl Trig. Station, being south S10.6

feet and west 274.2 feet, and running
by true azimuths;

1. 42" 40', 237.1 feet along Apana 1 of
L. C. A. 808 to A. Adams, J

2. 351 00', 1.9 feet along same,
3. 42a 23', 34.0 feet along remainder

of Apana 1 of L. C. A. 6450,
( 4. 132 20', 270.0 feet along same to
j S. E. side Mokauea street,

5. 222 20', 181.5 feet along Mokauea
street to King street,

6. 295" 40', 281.65 feet along south side
of King street to the point of begin-
ning, containing an area of 59,749
square feet.

LOT 2.
Commencing at the east corner of

QUARTERLY MEETING.

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO.. LTD.
The regular quarterly meeting of th

Pacific Hardwara Co., Ltd., will be
held at its office, Honolulu, on Thurs-
day, April 27, 1905. at 3 o'clock p. m.

JAMES GORDON SPENCER,
Secretary.

Honolulu. T. II.. April 20. 1905. 7082

NOTICE OF POWER OF
ATTORNEY.

During my absence from the Terri-
tory Rev. Father James C. Beissel will
act for me with pow-e-r of attorney ia
all matters.

LIBERT H. BOEYNAEMS.
7086 Bishop of Zeugma,
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THOUGHT HE

WAS IN 'FRISCO

"Take me to th1 Palash Hotel.
, These were the words of a man who.
with as dignified gait as his load of
drinkables would permit, descended
the gangplank just before the Coptic
sailed at midnight last night. Because,
as the officers stated, he had been
drunk most of the time since the ves-

sel left Yokohama, his supply of liquor
had been cut off by order of the cap-

tain. This was too much for the bibu-

lous passenger who loudly asserted his
rights as an American citizen to as
much booze as he wanted. Argument
being unavailing he left the ship and.
dressed in the height of fashion, lay
down on the wharf to sleep, his head
pillowed by his trunn.

Later he was escorted to the 'gates
and placed in a hack bound r town.
He insisted that he was in San Fran-
cisco and wanted to be taken to the
Palace Hotel as he had to take an ear-
ly train to San Jose or some other
suburban city. He was greatly dis-
turbed because his baggage could not
be examined until this morning, pro-
testing that he was not .receiving the
welcome that an American citizen, re-

turning to his native sod should have.
If he wakes up in time he may reach
the Palace via the Alameda today.

The Coptic got away promptly at
midnight, all her freight having been
taken out before 10 p. m. Three stop-
over passengers were taken to the
coast. The mail also went on the
steamer.

ALAMEDA SAILS TODAY.

The "ferry" .Alameda will get away
for San Francisco at nine o'clock this
morning, carrying a large number of
passengers to the States. She will have
a full cargo including 250 tons of Ho-

nolulu refined sugar which she loaded
at the Railway wharf No. 2 yesterday.
The shipments of fruit are large. She
will also take a locomobife and a pony.

There Is great interest in the race be- -

tween the popular Oceanic boat and
the O. & O. liner Coptic which sailed
for the same destination at midnight
last night. While the Coptic is a much
larger vessel there are many who think
that the Alameda will be able to make
the lightship first even with a handi-
cap of nine hours. The Alameda has
been making some splendid perform-
ances recently find there is little doubt
of her ability to give the big liner a
hard rub. It is a coincidence that
when the Coptic was previously detain-
ed here In quarantine last fall she had
a race with another Oceanic boat, the
Sierra, which left twenty minutes after
her andpassed the lightship two hours
ahead of her. If the Alameda can beat
this record it will be something worth
boasting- of. In fact, there is no liner
on the ocean that can show a better
record than the Alameda. Built for a
fourteen knot boat she has constantly
made as good time and mrfde it more
consistently than the other boats of
her line which were built for eighteen
knots. The outcome of the ocean race
will be watched with Interest.

TO TAKE KOREA.

Pantaln Zeeder of the Pacific Mail
freighter Algoa was a through passen- -

.i tr . , ;:ger on me tuput--. c
ship In Japanese waters when he got
orders to return at once to San Fran- -

Cisco to take command of the liner Ko

rea while Captain Seabury takes his
vacation of two trips. Captain Zeeder
. . . v ih-- t

v, ti m t detained in auar- -

ant,ne untn Saturday so that he would
miss the Korea this trip and get a va- -

ration. As It is he will arrive in San
.ua.----- - -

Francisco on Tuesday and will have to
take out the Korea on the following

-
. . . vttsix montns rePa.,s !

ship afloat now than the Sato Maru He i

also told of the embarkation of troops
while his ship lay in Nagasaki harbor.
Without a sounu w,u...u
were embarked in boats, taken out to

the transports and marched up the
gangways. Everything is done in ab- -

solute silence and without confusion.

ISLAND STEAMERS DEPART.

Yesterday was island steamer aay
and a fleet of vessels sailed for various
ports in the group. The Kinau got

away shortly after noon and took a
pood-ize- d crowd to Hilo and way ports
including a pavty of tourists for the
Volcano Arronr the passengers was
Mr e f. creeps who goes to take

."b'iV'a
Hall left for Kauai and the Claudme
for Maui. Both tooK ugm piir--f truf--i
lists. Several freight boats also sailed

TACOM A STRIKE
AFFECTS NEVADAN

The Tacoma Ledger of April 15 says:

The strike area included the Commer-

cial dock yesterday, when the American-H-

awaiian liner Nevadan. in from
Honolulu, via San Francisco, berthed
at this portion of the waterfront and
worked cargo all day.

.ii-unio- n men were used to dis-

charge and load the Nevadan, McCabe
& Hamilton, the stevedoring firm

aea.t whom the longshoremen are
waging war, having the contract for
doing the work.

The wharf was not fenced in, as has
been done at the Oriental dock, but
watchmen were employed to guard the
entrances and exits to the front. Ropes
were stretched to keep curiosity-seeker- s

away, and no one was permitted
to approach who did not have busi-

ness near the ship.
The Nevadan, Captain Greene, ar-

rived early in the day, and when work
was begun on her cargo about fifty
un!on men were gathered about on
the dock. There was a lively battle
of words between the contending
forces, but no violence was attempted.
The police were notified, and Chief
Malony and two officers responded, but
there was no need of official inter-
ference.

During the remainder of the day the
work appeared to continue as if there
were no strike. The men went along
without ' any person molesting them,
and good work was done on the ves-

sel. The union men claim that the ves-
sel will be boycotted by union long-
shoremen in San Francisco and Hono-
lulu, but the agents anticipate no diff-
iculty.

HOPE BELIEVES UNION WILL
WIN.

Secretary Hope of the union stated
yesterday that the men are standing
firm, and he believes, the longshoremen
will yet win out. He denies the report
that the union forces are weakening.
He announced the willingness of. the

j union to talk with a committee from
j the Citizens alliance, but says no such

delegation has asked for a conference.
Since the strike started, he added,
abQut 150 uniQn men havg been workJ
Qn coastwise vessels.

Member8 of th stevedoring firm of
I McCabe : & Hamilton state that the
j situation is satisfactory. They are
j working 100 strikebreakers and can

get as many more, they claim. Mr.
McCabe stated that he would get the

r bark Pegasus out on time if the chart-- j
erers wished him to load the vessel.

I The Nevadan, with her sister ship,
the Nebraskan. is giving Tacoma a
three-wee- k service to the Hawaiian' is-
lands, via San Francisco. On the trip
up the coast the Nevadan had fair
weather.' She reached Seattle Tuesday
n!ght, and worked cargo there for two
days. To Tacoma she brought some
freight from New York, it having been
transshipped at San Francisco.

GOOD CARGO FROM TACOMA.
A good-size- d cargo of a general char-

acter is being taken at this port. While
Seattle is sending . large consignments
of potatoes, onions, apples and other
produce to Honolulu, Tacoma is fur-
nishing more substantial freight. This
includes among other thines 1000 tons

j c?al: 80;000 f!et railroad ties, 75,- -
cel Ul iu inner, oran, wneat, oats.

j flour and middlings valued at $3661,
; cement and lime worth J29S0. books.
j bottled beer, furniture, smoked fish,
etc.

The coal was taken, at the Commer
cial dock bunkers, where the Nevadan
also loaded the general freight, as well
as lumber and ties, from scows. Be
ing an oil-burn- er, the liner is taking
the coal as cargo to Honolulu. This
morning she shifted to the dock of the
Puget Sound Flouring Mills company.
where she will take on the grains and
their products, sailing for San Fran
cisco about noon.

Captain Walter McWilliams. pilot for
the American-Hawaiia- n fleet, is in
charge of the vessel while she is in
these waters.

SHIPPING NOTES.
The transport Logan is expected

May 5th or 6th with two battalions of
xne ism cavalry, casuals and over
1000 tons of coal.

ivouis urewson. recently advanced to
the position of Second officer of the

ia iuiy lumaiwiing num
111S, au.a ui mm-a- .

Tne oceanic liner Australia has been
brought down from the Martinez basin

;where 5ne has been ,aid up to the
company's docks in San Francisco and is
being made ready for sea. Officers and
crew have been gathered. Where she
Js tQ sajl and when .g a my5!teryf even
to her officers. It has previously been
reported that she is coming here for
Japanese

A pew
published in the Commercial Rec- -

,ord in handy ,h.p for reference
prjor JQ Jntjr publication in book
form.

WALDRON,
Sales Agent

. t r J .. . iF--
k

King street, "Waity Block."

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROBATE AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of
alias Kawal-ha- u

Mahuka, deceased. Before Alex-
ander Lindsay, Jr. Order of Notice
of Petition for Allowance of Final
Accounts and Discharge in this Es-
tate.
On reading and filing the petition and

accounts of Pahia Mahuka, Island of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii, executrix of
the estate of Kawaihaunuiokahoupoo-kane- ,

alias Kawaihau Mahuka, where-
in she asks to be allowed $25.15 and
charges herself with and asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
De made of distribution of the prop-
erty remaining in her hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg-
ing her and her sureties from all fur-
ther responsibility as such executrix.

It is ordered that Monday, the 22d
day of May, A, D. 1905, at 10 o'clock
a. m. before the Judge of said Court
at the Court Room of the said Court
at Honolulu, Island of Oahu, be and
the same hereby is appointed as the
time and place for hearing said Peti-
tion and Accounts, and that all persons
interested may then and there appear
and show cause, if any they have, why
the same should not be granted, and
may present evidence as to who are
entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this Order, in the Eng-
lish and Hawaiian languages, be pub-
lished in the Pacific Commercial Ad-

vertiser and Kuokoa newspapers print-
ed and published in Honolulu, once a
week for three successive weeks, the
last publication to be not less than two
weeks previous to the time therein ap-

pointed for said hearing.
Dated at Honolulu, this 10th day of

April, 1903.
(Signed)

ALEXANDER LINDSAY, JR.,
Second Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

WM. R. SIMS,
Clerk' of the Circuit Court of theFirst

Circuit.
7075 April 12. 19, 26, May 3.

Helping Hand in Time of Need !

The Relief and Burial Association is
rapidly increasing. W e have had tnree
Tel. Main 179.
deaths in nine months, and each mem
ber received as death benefits $100 to
pay funeral and burial expenses, the
surviving relatives, a donation of 10

cents from each member of the asso
ciation as emergency benefits, iiem-dertaki- ng

Parlors. 1120 Fort Street,
bership fee 54.50. Office, Honolulu Un- -

and Wholesomeness are the;

United States Government reports as

sure both of these to Rainier Beer.

first requirements of a beverage. The

U Tel. Main 15. : : : : 72

ELEPHANT STORIES.

One A venerea an Injury, Another
Recognises a Ileaefoetor.

Elephants have a way of rememberi-
ng: injuries and kindnesses which sur-
prises men not accustomed to the
beasts. E. L. Layard and his wife were
in Ceylon, in tlie Ambigamoa district.
They were journeying along- - gather-
ing insects, shells and birds by easy
stages when they came to Uie station
of a road-makin- g party, which, was in
charge of Woodford Birch. Mrs. Lay-
ard was interested in elephants, not
having seen any close at hand, so Mr.
Uirch took her out to see a large, fine
female. Mrs. Layard petted the beast,
gave it a bunch of plantains, which
were eaten with relish, and after mak-
ing comments on the beast's gen tleness,
returned to the bungalow. There Mr.
Birch incidentally remarked that it
was a' violent beast, having killed two
keepers during the past month. When
Mr. Layard heard that he reproached Mr.
Birch, while Mrs. Layard grew pale.
Then Mr. Birch said:

"Do you think I would have allowed
Mrs. Layard to go near her if there had
been danger? That elephant is the
quietest and beet tempered beast in the
stud. She was quite right U kill the
keepers. They had robbed her of her
food. I had observed that she was
growing thin, and seeing only a little
grain or feed in. the box one day I rated
the keeper soundly, in the. presence of
the beost. Next dav he took her out to
work. She went along quietly till she
came to a flat rock. Then she wrapped
her trunk alwut the mahout, put him
against the rock and with her forehead
squeezed his life out. The next man
she killed for the same offense."

Dan Quinton and Mr. Layard were in
Colombo when Quinton heard elephants
trumpeting and wanted to go to see
them. One of the beasts was tied up
with more chains than the others, and
Quinton went toward this one, in spite
of the warnings of keepers that it was
a particularly vicious beast. Quinton
put his arm around the elephant's trunk
and petted it, the elephant seeming
most pleased. Quinton had recognized
it as an elephant he had seen injured
by a huge thorn, or jungle nail. The
keeper, in trying to pull the thorn out
had broken it off. In a few days in-

flammation had set in. Quinton Vent
to work with a knife and pair of pin-
cers, and the elephant, in spite of the
rain, allowed the man to take the thorn
out. He had nt'oynized the beast by
the sear, and the elephant remembered
him after several year.

The number of Chinese outside of
China is estimated as follows: For-
mosa. 2,600,000; Siam. 2,500.000; Malay
peninsula, 985.000; Sunda .archipelago,
600,000; Hongkong, 274,543; America.
272,829; Indo-Chin- a, 150,000; Philip-
pines, 80,000; Macao. 74,568; Burma,
40,000; Australasia. 30,000; Asiatic
Russia, 25,000; Japan, 7,000; Korea,
3.710 total, 7,642,650.

Wd been a book-keep- er and storekeep- - day.
felon. J The captain told of theHeVe he was regarded as a f"r?'On Sunday last several of these men. the Japanese m repairing

hatters and shoemakers tered warships or tror.t.s;rii0nt
Rican, known the transports, thewere invited by a Porto

the Russians and left bywho bya man flred upon

sies
as i a SrSdividual Police officers, not them, supposedly in a sinking condi-th- e

department. They went into the tlon. Her comJltmmt' towed to a dr,room and were Invited to play a game her afloat
lunw thoeame. dock. Captain Zeeder says that after

vi Citrus. ni: .i.-.0- "-o - - -

they were raided and sent to the sta--
tlon house, and the next day. fined in

'police court
"We porto Ricans, who have nothing

to do with this loafing element, saia
one of the working men yesterday. "ar
bein- - spied upon all the time. Know- -
ing we have a little money and they
have none some people think by get- -

ting us Into "trouble they will get mon- -
ey for doing their contemptible spy- - j

work. In other words, it is blackmail." .

a-4--o

EVERY BOTTLE WARRANTED.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm will not

cost you one cent if it 'does you no

good. Give it a trial if you are trou-
bled with rheumatism. One applica-
tion will relieve the pain. Pains in the
side or chest, soreness of the muscles
or stiffness of the joints are quickly
cured by applying this liniment. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
Agents for Hawaii.
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TODAY Castlo & Cooke, Ltd
THEL IQUOHS

SOME TROUBLE FOB

PALOLO LAUD BUYERS

FRATERNAL MEETINGS.

Odd Fellows Notice. 'Auction Sale

Wednesday, Apr. 26, '05,
AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON, .

On Bishop Wharf, I will sell

3000 Bales Wheat and Oat Hay

IN LOTS TO SUIT.

Ex Bk. R. P. Rithet.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

TODAY!

Auction Sale
Wednesday, Apr. 2605,!

HONOIiUX.U.

commission merchants!
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR
Tie Ewa Plantation Co. t IThe Waialua Agricultural Co.,
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Waimea Sugar Mill C.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. LU.The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam PaaH,
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Iuxs.

ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Karl

ford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co., f

don.

YOUR HEALTH

depends largely upon your teeth.
When the "bite" is not right,
the nerves and health are af-
fected. The "bad bite" is
caused by early neglect of the
teeth. Consultation Free.

THE EXPERT DENTISTS.
F. Ii. Ferguson, D. D. S, Mgr.

215 Hotel St. Opp. Young Bldg.

HONOLULU IRON WORKO
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Pine. Galv!9
Pipe, Boirer Tubes, Iron and Steel.
fineers supplies.

Office Nuuanu street,
Works Kakaako.

mil mum aid wmi nsn
Fort Street, pposiie Star Block.

OWIEST AND CENTS' CLOTHlKa
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PklCES.
Phone White 2U2.

IV. IV flHflfifl & CO.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, King St.

Phone Bine 2741

American and Fcrslgs?
Worsteads

JAPANESE AND AMERICA Jf.

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manafactrrers of Straw Htta.

IWAKAIV1I C OO
HOTEL STREET.

IF YOU WISH WORK
Of any kind done quickly amJ

well, call on
WM. T. PATY.

Glllman Uou&q
Coquet Cigar

C2AVER LUNCH ROOMS
B. J. HOXiTB.

FINE NEW ASSORTMEW3
Direct from CLina.

ifi all colors
also embroidered pieces for Skirfwfc&S

Kwong Yuen Hing &.
I ana S8 N. King Strt.

To arrive x S. S. ALAMEDA i

ancy Oregon Burbank- -

gertz BROS. Phone Blue 2371

COURTEOUS TREATMENT.
PROMPT ATTENTION.
BEST QUALITY AND LTVri

AT

ICOSSOLIBIIEG $001 WITEfl

PHONE MAIN 7L

S. YOKOMIZO
Fire Wood For Sate
AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

Queen Emma HalL
Orders Received by Phone Blu UllPromptly Attended to.

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ESGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.
Plans and Estimates furnished ft E3

classes of Contracting Wort.
Boston Block, : : : : HoI8

K. Fukuroda
JAPANESE AND AMERICA

DRY GOODS
Btraw Hat Manufacturer. "

r

RE EXEMPT

Supreme Courts Hands
Down Decision in

Moana Case.

Yesterdav the Supreme Court gave
a decision in the Moana Hotel liquor
replevin case, reversing the Circuit
Court decision in favor of plaintiff in

the case entitled the Hawaiian Trust
Company vs. A. M. Brown as High
Sheriff. The suit grew out of a seizure
of liquors in the Moana by Brown un
der an execution issued against the ho

tel many months ago. The court holds
that the liquors are not included in the
morteaep trust deed and decides a--
galnst the trust company..

The decision says that under the con
tention that the liquors were a part of
the nroDertv conveyed bv the deed "the
written consent of the trustee would
have been necessary every time a drink
was sold," and adds that if it had been
the Intention to include liquors some
provision would have been inserted in
the deed, to provide for daily disposition
of them. The trust deed was drawn
carefully and included all the parties
intended and if liquors had been intend
ed to be included they would have been
mentioned.

COURT NOTES.

In the United States District Court
yesterday. Judge Dole sentenced Oya-m- a

and Ukuda, charged with Illicit
distilling, to seven months imprison-
ment, and fines aggregating J1100 each.
This is the minimum penalty for the
number of offenses proven.

Judge Dole likewise sentenced Yo- -
sbimura, charged with adultery, to six
months imprisonment.

Judge De Bolt has postponed hearing
on the motion for a new trial for Ah
On until next Saturday morning. This
is the case about which the fisticuff
between Judge Humphreys and George
Davis arose. Humphreys was In court
yesterday when the matter came up.

The Supreme Court yesterday set
aside the verdict and ordered a new
trfal in the case of Harry J. Johnson
vs. Lee Toma & Co., action for breach
of agreement.

The case of Leialoha K Al et al vs.
Kapiolani Estate, Ltd., ejectment, is
being heard before Judge Lindsay to
day.

The case of Kaaihue, alias Kaaia- -
hua, charged with selling liquor with-
out a license, was taken up by Judge
De Bolt this forenoon.

ADMITTED TO BAB.
Claudius Harley 'McBride, at pres

ent cashier of the experiment station
of the Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Asso-

ciation, was on Tuesday morning ad
mitted to practice as an attornev-at- -

law in t no (nnrt a nf tha Totti f nr '
7. :

iinwaii. iur. iticoriue was ior inree
years secretary to the Judge of the
U. S. District Court, as well as official
court stenographer, at Nome, Alaska,
lie expects to engage in practice in a
few months.

BEftLTY THKTIOHS,

Entered ,for Record April 25, 1905.

Alexander Lazarus to Lena G
Rosewarne D

Fanny Strauch Tr and hsb to Wm
R Castle D

John Kamanuwai to J K Palama..Rel
John "Walker to Notice Notice
John Walker to Notice..' Notice
John Walker to Notice...- - Notice
A Leihulu Keohokalole to Olowalu'Co L
R W Shingle Tr to L F Alvarez... D

Recorded April 18, 1905.
Therese Schlemmer and hsb (M) to

Sisters of the Sacred Hearts of Hono
lulu. D; por kul 1049?. King St, Hono-
lulu. Oahu. $7000. B 266, p 399. Dat
ed April 14, 1905.

Kahiilani and hsb to Waiohinu Agri
cultural & Grazing Co, D; 1-- 14 int in
R P 7621 kul 7715, Hilea-ik- i. Kau, Ha
waii. J2o0. B 266, p 401. Dated April
13. 1903.

Edward Harbottle and wf to Chas
A Baker, D; por R P 19S0 kul 6735, Ka- -
palama, Honolulu, Oahu. $1 and mtg
$100. B 266, p 402. Dated April 17. 1905.

Hawn Realty & Maturity Co Ltd to
Kolokea Kaona (w). Rel; 1-- 2 of R P
1632. bldgs, etc, and lease of same,
Koula, Honolulu. Oahu. $250. B 220,

431. Dated April 14, 1905.
H A Isenberg to W Pfotenhauer, P

A: general powers. B 274, p 87. Dat-
ed Mar 1. 1905. ,

Virginia R Isenberg to F Klamp, P
A: general powers. B 274, p S9. Dat-
ed Mar 1, 1905.

George W Pahu and wf to L L ss,

D; mahele 2 ap 3 of R P
7014 and lease of same, Liliha St, Ho-
nolulu, Oahu. $3150. B 266. p 404. Dat-
ed April IS, 1905.

Davida Kamaipiialii to Laupahoehoe
Pug Co, L: int in R P 2375, Welokaa,

Hilo. Hawaii. 7 yrs $126 pd. B 263,
39?. Dated April 8, 1905.

Recorded April 19, 1903.

F L Dortch to Florence E Dove, D;
por U Ps 3050 and 2593 ap 3 and road.
Dortch Ave. Honolulu. Oahu. $750. B
266. p 406. Dated April 12. 1905. j

George C Hewitt and wf to Samuel
Kauhane, D: 1- -2 Int in pc land and
livestock, Waiomau, etc, Kau. Ha- - j

wan. $227. . B 269. p 169. Dated May
1903. .

J M Kamikina and wf to-- Samuel Ka-
uhane, D; int in ap 1 of kul 7214, Puu-e- o,

Kau. Hawaii. $21.30. B 269, p 170.
Dated Nov 23, 1903.

John K Keamio to Samuel Kauhane,

The deeds of nine purchasers to Pa
lolo valley lots have been held up,
pending an examination as to whether
the applicants for them are delinquent
in their accounts with the Tax Asses- -

sor. Under the law. any person who
ha"? not paid his taxes cannot become
a purchaser of public lands and if he
attempts to purchase while withhold
ing information as to his delinquency,
he then becomes ' disqualified from
ever buying public lands.

Tax Assessor Holt, Land Commis
sioner Pratt and Attorney-Gener- al An-re- ws

were investigating- - the ca.es of
the nine Palolo applicants yesterday,
with a view to ascertaining- - whether
there had been any attempt to get the
better of the Land Office.

"It is not likely that anything more
will be done than to stop their purchase
of the lands under their applications,
even if it should be found that they
are delinquent with the tax office," said
Mr. Andrews last night. "There are
extenuating circumstances in the three
case? that have been specifically called
to my attention, and the other cases
are still in the air."

A new tract of land in the neighbor
hood of the Palolo valley Is shortly to
be thrown on the market, this time pri
vate land. This is the Wailupe tract,
of about 130 acres, belonging to the
Long estate. It will be cut up into
tracts of from one to five acres, and
sold under right of purchase lease on
the same terms as the government
lands in Palolo. This land, according
to Assemblyman Long, will be ready
to put on the market next week.

Of the many women who are getting
up in the world, the career of Miss An-D- ie

S. Peck deserves the attention of the
women's clubs. Miss Peck has recently
climbed 21.000 feet toward the summit
of Huascan mountain, in Peru, and has
achieved the distinction of being one of
the World's most successful mountain
climbers. Huascan is about 22,000 feet
high, according to the books, but 25,000
according to a Peruvian engineer.

Auction Sale
Friday, April 28, 1905

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

ROAD CART, PHAETON,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu St.,
I will sell.

1 FRAZIER ROAD CART,
1 LADIES PHAETON.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Wflrfnfi?rfflu Ms7 1 IQnR" ' '

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At the residence of Mr. Wm. Ber- -
lowitz, Beretania street, '

Household Furniture!
I am instructed to sell at the .above

residence the whole of the fine furni-
ture therein. Would draw especial at-
tention to

Bas Relief by Hutchinson,
Pictures by Barnfield,
Handsome Koa Desk, Koa Wardrobe,

Book Case, Writing Desk, Chairs,
Sideboard, Extension Dining Table,
Rockers, Rugs, Carpets, Cut Glass,
Bedroom Suites, Crockery, Table

Linen,
Bed Linen, handsome hand-mad- e

Curtains,
Linoleum, Clocks, Bijou
Music Cabinet in mahogany,
Kitchen Goods, Plants, Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

The Craving of Every Wage-Earne- r:

"I Want to Earn a Home!"
BUT .

I Have Only Part of the Cash.
YOU CAN OWN A HOME!

HOW?
Part cash balance a little more than

you are paying rent every month
YOU NEED A HEALTHY

HOME!
Cars at your door; finest school in

the islands near by; pure water; elec a
tric lights; graded streets; sidewalks;
healthy location moans healthy men
and women; healthy men or women
work harder; earn more.

The more you earn the quicker the
home.

PROOF AS TO HEALTH. Ask any
resident of MAN OA whether he or
she has been benefited by the climate
up there; whether they want to move
away.

I can satisfy you, locate you, build
ou a home on

THE COOPER TRACT.
Manoa Valley.

RESTRICTIONS.
Yes. one or two. But only those that

any buyer having mother, sister or
children will agree to cheerfully.

Come and see me.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Foreclosure Sale
Of several properties to take place

May 13, 1903.

Will interest many look the proper-
ties up they are situated in Palolo
valley Manoa valley King street with
artesian water right.

1819-1- 905

The 86th Anniversary of Odd Fellow-
ship will be celebrated by program
and dance at ODD FELLOWS' HALL,
Tort street, on Wednesday, April 26,

2S05. at 7:30 p. m.
All Odd Fellows and families, Re-Tveka- hs

and families and Visiting Odd
Tellows and Rebekahs, are cordlany
invited to be present.

Per order:
221 COMMITTEE.

HAWAIIAN LODGE, NO. 21

F. & A. M.

)6c
THERE WILL BE A SPECIAL

meeting: of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F.
& A. M., at its hall. Masonic xempie,

' corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Wednesday EVENING. April 26,

1905, at 7:20 o'clock.
WORK IN THIRD DEGREE.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Lodge le
Progres, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally Invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLA CB,

Secretary.

fOLYNESIAN ENCAMPMENT
NO. 1, L O. O. F.

Meets every first and third FRIDAY
f th month at 7:30 D. m.. In Odd

yellows' Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially Invited to

attend.
H. GEHRING, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1.
I. O. O. F.

Meets every TUESDAY evening at
1:10. in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

Visiting brother cordially invited to
Attend.

R. A. WOODWARD, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

PACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
NO. i, I. O. O. F.

Meets every second and fourth
Thursday, at 7:20 p. m., Odd Fellow's
Hall, Fort Street.

Visiting Rebekahs are cordially in
Tlted to attend.

HANNAH SMITH, N.G.,
MARGUERITE E. MOORE, Sec'y.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1.,
I. O. R. M.

Meets every second and fourth
THURSDAY of each month. In L O.
Q. F. HalL

Visiting brothers cordially invited to I

fctfend.
T. D. STROUP, Sachem,
EDWIN FARMER, C. R.

WILLIAM McEINLEY LODGE,
NO. 8, K. of P.

Meets every SATURDAY evening at
MO p. m., . in Harmony Hall, King
Btreet.

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to
Attend. g ti

EDWIN FARMERS, CC,
E. A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & S.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. i,
RATHBONE SISTERS.

Meets every 2nd and 4th Monday, at
Xnlghts of Pythias' Hall, King street.

All visitors cordially invited to at
tend.

IDA TURNER, M.E.C.,
GRACE O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

COURT CAMOES, NO. 8uo,
A. O. F.
Meets every 2nd and 4th

Tuesday of each month at
7:30 p. m., to San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street.

Visiting brothers cordial-
ly Invited to attend.

J. D. MARQUES, C.R.,
M. C. PACHECO. F.C.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Camp No. 1, V. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every first and

third WEDNESDAY at
Waverley Hall.

PAUL SMITH, Cmdr..
R. H. LONG. Adjutant.

HONOLULU AERIE 140 F. O. E. p

INITIATION THIS EVENING.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th WEDNES-

DAY evenings of each month at 7:30
cIock In K. of P. Hall. King street.
Visiting Eagles are invited to at-U- mi.

M. ROSENBERG, W.P.
H. T. MOORE. W. Secty.

George A. Martin
Merchant Tailor P

N

The latest in spring suitings.
MERCHANT ST.. NEXT TO POST-OFFIC- E.

John Neill
135 Merchant Street. 20.

MACHINERY BOUGHT. SOLD AND
REPAIRED.

XNQINEER'S AND BUILDER'S SUP-
PLIES.

BLACKSMITHING.

STOMACH

TT
GIVE IT A TRIAL

The next time your stomach becomes
weak and you suffer from Loss of Ap-

petite, Belching, Heartburn, Neausea,
Cramps, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, or
Constipation, we urge a trial of HQs-tette- r's

Stomach Bitters. You'll be
well pleased with the result, because
It positively cures such complaints.
Hundreds of sickly men and women
have testified to its efficacy. Get the
genuine with our Private Stamp over
the neck of bottle.

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH - BITTERS

When you feel that usual attack of
Spring fever coming on, don't punish
yourself with unpleasant medicines;
just order a case of Rainier Beer and
be comfortable.

D; gr 1896 and aps 1 and 2 of R P
719, Kamaoa, etc, Kau, Hawaii. $670.

B 269, p 172. Dated April, 1905.
Anne M Stokes to 'Notice, Notice;

applcn for Reg Title of por blk 5 and
Rd E of grs 2393 and 3030, Puunui tract,
Honolulu. Oahu. B 263, p 4S4. Dated
April IS, 1903.

Mrs B M Allen to James McClellan,
A M; mtg L Adams on 1-- 8 int in R P
1235 kul 132, Alakea St, Honolulu, Oa
hu. 5400. B 267, p 311. Dated Mar 30,

Hannah Fisher et al to Mutual Bid,
& Loan Socy of Hawaii Ltd, M; por
R P 2248 kul 36 bldgs, etc, Aala, Hono
lulu, Oahu. $1000. B 267, p 311. Dated
April 19, 1903.

Antone de Costa to Marie de Glora,
D; lot 9 blk 3 and N W half lot 13 blk
5, Kewalo tract, Honolulu. Oahu: int I

in leasehold, livestock and wagons,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $10 and mtgs
$900. B 266, p 407. Dated Mar 30, 1905,

Liliuokalani by atty to Antone de
Costa, Consent; to AL of int In pc
land, Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. B 266,
p 408. Dated Mar 30, 1905.

Eizabeth K Booth and hsb to Sam
uel Parker, Can Option; water rights I

in kul 6245, Laupahoehoe-nu- i, i Hama
kua, Hawaii. $1. B 255, p 175. Dated
Mar 28, 1905.

Elizabeth K Booth and hsb to Ko
hala Ditch Co Ltd, L; water rights in
ix 6245, Laupahoehoe-nu- i, Hamakua,
Hawaii. 50 yrs at $1200, etc, per an.
B 263, p 399. Dated Mar 27, 1905.

Est of Bernice P Bishop by Trs to
Kohala Ditch Co Ltd, L; 30 ft R W
for ditch across lands . in Waiapuka,
etc, N Kohala, Hawaii. 49 1-- 2 yrs at
$1 pd. B 263, p 404. Dated Nov 19,
1904.

THE TRUTH ALWAYS.
"When you' are in doubt tell

the truth." It was an experi-
enced old diplomat who said this
to a beginner m the work. It
may pass in some things, but
not in business. Fraud and de-

ception are often profitable so
long as concealed; yet detection
is certain sooner or later; then
comes the smash-u- p and the
punishment. The best and safest
way is "to tell the truth all the
time. Thus you make friends
that stick by you, and a reputa-
tion that is always worth twen-
ty shillings to the pound every-
where your goods are offered for
sale. We are able modestly to
affirm, that it is on this basis
that the world-wid-e popularity of
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
rests. The people have discor-ere- d

that this medicine is exact-
ly what it is said to be, and
that it does what we have al-
ways declared it will do. Its na-
ture also has been frankly made
known. It is palatable as honey
and contains all the nutritive and
curative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, extracted by us from
fresh cod livers, combined with
the Compound Svrup of Hypo- - j

phosphites and the Extracts of 'y
Malt and Wild Cherry. A com-
bination of supreme excellence
and medicinal merit. Xothing
has been so successful in Ane-
mia, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Influ-
enza, Loss of Fleeh and Wast-
ing Diseases, Weakness and Low
Nervous Tone, and all com- -

Slaints caused by Impure Blood.
I). Irvine, of Canada,

says: "I have used it in cases
where cod liver oil wa3 indica-
ted but could not be taken by
the patient, and the results fol-
lowing were very gratifying." It
cannot deceive or disappoint you,
is effective from the first dose
and comes to the rescue of those
who have received no benefit
from any other treatment It
represents the dawn of progress.
Sold by all chemists everywhere.

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street, I will sell:

New and second-han- d furniture.
Dry goods.
Silks.
Pictures. v

'

Steel safe.
Sideboard.
Buffet, Etc.. Etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Thursday, April 27, 1905,

At my salesroom, 847 Kaahumanu
street.

Very Handsome Kahilis
Beautiful in design and finish made

by an old expert native Hawaiian.
Now on view.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Friday, April 28, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

Regular Friday Sale!
At my salesroom,
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING.

What do you want?
Chances are, I've got it!
Lot of Ferns and Plants.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale.
Friday. April 28, 1905,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Large Koa Bed
Nearly new; complete.

I will sell as above at my salesroom,
S47 Kaahumanu street.

Very beautiful piece of old Koa Fur
niture

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Sewing Machines

Friday, April 28, 1905.
AT 10 A. M.,

Auction Sale
AT HONOLULU.

XOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the District Court of the United

States,. District of Hawaii. In Bank-
ruptcy. In the matter of J. B. Watson,

bankrupt.
Public notice of sale of personal prop-

erty to the creditors of J. B. Watson, of
Honolulu, Oahu, a bankrupt. Take
notice that there will be sold at public
auction on Friday, April 28, 1905, be-
ginning at 10 o'clock a. m. by Jas. F.
Morgan, auctioneer at his auction
rooms, Kaahumanu street, in said Ho-
nolulu a portion of said bankrupt's
property to wit, sewing machines, oil,
parts and fittings, desk, tools, safe, wa-
gons, etc., etc. Said property will be
sold for cash to the highest bidder at
the time and place, subject to the ap-
proval of the District Court of the
United States for the District of Ha-
waii.

C. R. HEM EX WAY,
Trustee of J. B. Wt.on. a bankrupt.
Dated April IS. 1905.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Saturday, April 29, 905,!
At my salesroom, S3" Kaahumanu

street.
Residence lots on Beretania street,

undivided interest. C. J. Holt, in cer-
tain lands, Oahu. Property at Kona,
Hawaii. Fine property on Makiki St.

Information at my office.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.JAS. F. MORGAN,

8 to 12 HotI L

f i
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
TaroenaHAWAIIANS AT

PALO ALTO Hawaiian Lodge No. 21 will hold a Dimondsspecial meeting this evening for work
in the third degree. N Qis a food, made rrom the Taro

Plant which glows in these is-

lands. It is thoroughly cooked,
ready for immediate use, and oocisPalo Alto Timea of April 13,The Governor Carter was working at bills

all day yesterday, and will be at work A DOLLAR MEAXS

ONE HUNDRED CENTS.at them for several days to come. possesses a greater amount of
nutrition than any other food. ItAside from the injuries to his face

A. S. Humphreys sustained a frac-
tured rib in his encounter with George

says:

A delightful gathering of former
r fcidents of Hawaii took place last Fr-
illy evening at 324 Emerson street, Mrs.
A D. Larnach being the hostess. The
purpose was the formation of a social

NatureDavis.
The Boy's Club will give an ente.r- -

During these hard times you look atclub which has. largely through the tainment at the Methodist parsonage,
efforts of Mr. and Mrs. Larnach, and Miller street, on the evening of Friday, a dollar twice before you spend it. If

made food. All other foods are
MANUFACTURED. It has an
agreeable and pleasant taste, and
can be combined with milk or

S?5f LatCSt StyIeS " rust-Pro- of a"d guaranteed.
Fancy designs. See our window.

BATHING SUITS The finest choice in the citv.
PATTERNS McCall's latest; perfect in every way.
SILKS Handsome ; in one dress length
TOWELS We do the trade.
TABLE DAMASK AND NAPKINS Direct from

Mr. Alvin Seale, now been organized. April 28, you purchase from us you can make
no mistake. We givewater, preferable milk. It digests

Busiaess affairs were speedily disposed i Judge Carruth of Kentucky, who has
of and the evening was spent in pro- - been in Honolulu for several weeks
gresaive whist. Each guest was decor- - past, leaves for the mainland on the itself as well as the milk. This

VALUEforVALUEFood
ated with a lei made of tiny white Alameda today.
roses In true Hawaiian fashion, and , It ,s expected that the new immigra- -
score cards in the shape of diminutive tion 3tatlon wH1 dedicated in June.lauhala fans were used. The ladies' prize, durlng the visit here of Commissioner
won by Mrs. Allen, was a dainty bas- - General Sargent.
ket of Hawaiian weave, while , .. ,
for the gentlemen, a native mat blotter! The eJd

k , tm.. a i'J owners in .the Nahiku district of Maui

Is taken by the most delicate .$20stomach never rejected. It will
AT.

COMPLETE KITCHEN OUTFIT.

COMPLETE DINNER SERVICE.

TO GO HOUSEKEEPING.........

15
jseep in any climate, ror any
length of time, without any loss
or its nutritive Qualities.i, H,w,,n x7J are going largely into the cultivation of 33

E. W. JORDAN & Co., LTD.HOBRON DRUG CG.

fill. . Ml pn

" " " ruhber it is saidSchnack. After refreshments, all joined
in singing Hawaii Ponoi. Those pres- - Tn Home Rule central committee
ent were Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Larnach. ' "wW hold a meeting at Home Rule
Mm. Anna Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Ben headquarters, Maunakea street, on
Allen, Mrs. Clement E. Jordan. Miss Tuesday morning.
E. M. Robinson, Miss G. D. Feather- - I A cablegram has been received from
stone, Miss E. R. Pierce, Mr. T. B. Mrs. Ida Grau Scott, of Chicago,

Mr. W. J. Galbraith Jr., Mr. cepting the invitation to take part in
F. D. Mahone and Mr. F. J. Schnack. the Congress of Song.
Several others who were nnable to be , The Eagles will initiate a number of
present are expected to Join at the next new members tonight. Visiting mem-meetin- g.

The club is to be known as bers are cordially invited to attend and
the Hui Hawaii and meetings will be take part in the fun.
held about once a month at the homes , Hawa Chapter, order of Kameha- -

LIMITED.Miss G. Powers
MILLINERY PARLORS,

Boston Building, Fort Street. Leaders in Crockery, Glassware "and The fhampaone of WatersFOR REAL SWELL MILT.TNF.RV. Housefurnishings.
EXCLUSIVE STYLES,

POPULAR PRICES. A Good Smokeloi me various memDer.. Alien
will be the hostess at the next meeting meha. will give its first dance on the

evening of Saturday, April 29, . at The best 5c cigar in the market,Oiflu Ice &which will be held May 5. Daniel Deronda Landus, guaranteed; Progress Hall. The Ellis . Bros. Glee
i Club will furnish the music. clear Havana filler and wrapper. WHITEEliECTRIC Co HAWAIIAN TOBACCO CO.. LTD.Everything comes to he! An adjourned meeting of the

WaitS,
.

SayS the Old J" fult7 Association
tonight

will
at 7:30

be held
n m.

at .Distributer.
Corner King and Bethel.adage. Ice delivered to any part of the city.By-la- will be discussed and the

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
' The mid-da- y llinch at the membership list kept open to poultry
rniTCDiOM 4- U fanciers for those who wish to become

Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue
8111. P. O. Box 600. Office: Kewalo. WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.vrxi i ivii tunics iu uicj: :ai i. ::Uiniier WllilUUl ailV Waillllg.1 The eighty-sixt- h anniversary of the

YOU take VOUr Seat and the founding of the Odd Fellows' society Correct Clothes for GentlemenV,H1 be celebrated this evening at Oddfrfz tshlpon ine as soon as 7:30. FeiiowsFellows. Haii, at ah odd
Ordered. i and families. Rebekahs and families

ThiS iS a tip tO the bUSy and" visiting lodge members are cor
- . , dially invited to be present. Designed by and made under

the supervision of an expert.

The mineral water incomparable: In the Cafe, at the
Banquet and-i- the Home. .Nature's most delightful and ben-efic- al

bequest to all mankind.
man, in laav. a. Among the passengers on the Kinau
then-gOtter-See-a-m- an man. yesterday were Labor Commissioner C.

A rnlri 0r;; of hfPr With p-- Niell, who was accompanied by
. , . . "Victor S. Clark, of his department, who

Xllc IU11C11, tcma squalen has been in Honolulu for some weeks OUR NEW CUTTERpast. The gentlemen will look into
labor conditions on Maui and Hawaii.

At a meeting held recently by the WILL NOT DELIVER A SINGLE GARMENT
UNLESS TURNED OUT AS IT SHOULD BE.Pacific Social Club, the following of W. C. PEACOCK & CO., Ltd.

AGENTS.
fleers were elected for the ensuing
term: President, A-- K. Vierra; vice
president, A, C. Love; secretary, John

the account.
Corner Hotel and Bethel Streets.

C. J. MCCARTHY, Proprietor.

COSINESS LOCALS.

See ' Morgan for a home.
"Why do you pay rent? See Morgan.
The Stockyards now have automo-

biles for hire by the day or hour.

Marcallino; treasurer, J. E. Bargas; top Mm Hi Tie ore i Gafering lorfloor managers.. F. j Peterson and A.
M. Powell.

A large number of members of the
Hawaiian band, and some WE ARE NOW IN A POSITION TO HAVELutted's Hawaiian pol in pound-can- s and other Hawaiians, serenaded Claus

for nale bv all rfruererlsts and erocera. Spreckels on Sunday afternoon. The
HIGH-CLA- SS TAILORING!
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'AS OUR MOTTO

We

Guarantee

Every

Tin

The

Best

there
Is

serenade was for the purpose of ex- -If you have a gentle saddle horse
for sale call at the Manufacturer's Shoe Pressing an aloha to the aged million- -

qq . aire by many who had been the recipi- -
" ' ents of kindnesses from him in the past.

1 Is doubtful if there can be. better
beer made than Primo. There certainly The joint conference committee on
isn't.-- . the liquor bill had a meeting last night,

Morgan sells hay today on Bishop and agreed to all the Senate amend- -
wharf at 12 o'clock. Just arrived ex ment which are the Governor's amend- -

"Rithet." ments and also decided to put section

THE SUITS WE MAKE TO MEASURE WILL GIVB YOU
THAT WELL DRESSED FEELING.

54, stricken out by the Senate, backew and second-han- d furniture will Into thfi bill. The conference report SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY OF KEW EXCLUSIVE SUITINGS!will come up for action in both houses
today. THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LIMITED.

SOIiE AGENTS.

be sold today at auction at Morgan's
salesrooms at 10 o'clock.

The use of Sugarbran for horses and
stock cuts your feed bill in half. E.
J. Walker, King and Smith streets.

The Hawaiian Trust Co.'s safe de-

posit boxes defy fire and burglars.
Five dollars and upwards, per year.

L. B. KERR & CO, LTD.
Mr. Geo. M. Rolph, former secretary

of the Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Company, and now in charge of Alex-
ander & Baldwin's business In Honolulu,
was in San Francisco recently to at-
tend the annual meeting: of the Hawai- -

Alakea Street.
" In the spring a housewife's fancy lan commercial & Sugar Company and

lightly turns to thoughts of ice. Ha- - that of the Makaweli Sugar Company,
waiian Electric Co.'s ice is good ice. American Sugar Industry.

Go to Miss Power's for real swell !

Clement.s church has elected themillinery, elegant goods, exclusive for thefoJWwl officerg ensuin& year.
styles, popular prices. Boston building, Ed-fo- rtpenior warden Brigadler-Gener- al

street. ward Davis; junior warden, Chas. L.
"Wheat and oat hay in quantities to Rn0(jes; treasurer. James Wakefield;

suit will be sold at public auction to- - secretary, John Guild; vestrymen. H.
day at noon on the Bishop wharf by McK--

. Harrison, H. "W. M. Mist, "W. B.
Jas. K. Morgan. XTHn rv v. ricmnns. S. H. Derbv.

NEWTennis Nets, Rackets, Wright & Ditson
1905 Balls, and other athletic goods.

The Celebrated Underwood Typewriters visible
writing.

Other Second Hand Machines for sale or rent.
A full line of Typewriter Supplies ; Fine Papers all

grades.
Globe Wernicke Office Cabinets and Supplies ; Die-bo- ld

Safes.
Awnings, Tents and Curtains

Regular Saturday auction sale at t. G. Keen and C. R. Hemenway; dele-Fish- er,

Abies Co.'s salesrooms. Fort gates to the convocation. Col. John Mc-an- d

Queen streets. See list of articles ciellan, Charles L. Rhodes, Pierre
to be sold in their advertisement. Jones, H. McK. Harrison and John

Not how much you eat but what you Guild,
eat is the question. The Sanitarium !?

SLSf8 3 DHYS
and over The Only Double-Trac- k Railway between the Mis-

souri River and Chicago. ......
1 THREE FAST TRAINS DADLY,

VIA i .

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 10.00 a.

m. dally. The most Luxurious Triln in-- the World. Electric Lighted
Throughout. Double rawin-Iioo- m. Sleeping Cars, Composite, Observa-

tion. Buffet, Smoking and Library Car. Dining Cars, Meals a la Cart.
Less than three days to Chicago without change.

Eastern Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at .00 p.

m. Daily. Through Pullman Palace and Sleeping Cars to Chicago. Din-

ing Cars. Free Reclining Chair Cars.

Atlantic Express. ' Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m.
Dally. Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, o. a p. c. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN BY.

Food Co.'s specialties as supplied by Knickerbocker

SHIRT WAISTS
A Catherine of beauty, variety and

Henry May & Co. are potent factors
in food reform.

Forenoon at 10 o'clock the Fisher.

PEARSON & POTTER CO., LTD.
Abies Co. win sen tne entire nousenoia economy. Bright, pretty, new styles,
furniture and furnishings at the resi- - The beauty and unusualness of these
denc 727 Lunalilo street, makal side, wajSts will appeal to every woman. II

931 Fort Street.Latest cut, new sleeve effects, stylishjust beyond Alapal. The sale will be-

gin at 19 o'clock sharp. and perfect fit.
$1.25 White lawn or India linon,

with embroidered front, stock to
match.

61 7 Market Stcet, (Palace Hotel) San Francisco
Company's Agent.

CIAIKE'S paelok millinery
Is a ew place just opened, and in or- - er 8. P.

i si. so Fine linen, cluster tucks and For Rent For Rent
Three artistic, new houses, mod

ern Improvements, hot and cold
water, mosquito proof, three bed-
rooms each, fine location, rent, $30.

er t get acquamtea we win nave a piaits
(special sale on Thursday, April 27, of $1.50 Mercerized materials, embroid
ieleranf rfrpss hats for ladies and ered front, stock to match
misses. There will be an assortment j $1.50 Fine lawn, cluster tucks, box FINE RIENTHL GOODS

At Greatly Reduced Pricesf twentv-fiv- e or more that are worth plaits.
from $7.50 to $10.00. All will be. $1.25 and $1.50 Fine nainsook, black SEE- -
sold n Thursday only for $5.00 figured ground with cross bar effects.

ATeach. Come early and get the plaited front
122 S.King St.

At downtown office dally from 11 a. m.

to 12:3 p. in., or mill office, S to S p. n.
IRIbest selections. Remember the place, I $2.00 Figured chambray, champagne l CAMPBELLHotel and nink. blue: stock to match, very SAYEGUSA'S Just Mauka of Hoteliortiana biocK, corner

"Union streets, upstairs. stylish.
sn Wash silk shirt wa!ts in

WHITNEY &
For women who know

WELCOMING THE KEXTUCKIAX.
Asher G. Caruth,

f Kentacky, tells this story of an ex-
perience he once had on a visit to a
little Ohio town.

"I went up there on legal business."
lie says, "and. knowing that I should
have to stay all night, I proceeded
directly to the only hotel. The landlord
stood behind the desk and regarded me
with a kindly air as I registered. It
teems that he was a little hard of hear-
ing, a fact of which I was not aware.

T. Cahalan
Formerly with E. R. Bath, has taken charge of the

PLUMBING DEPARTMENT
of

CTOIHIIfcT UOTT,
At 85 King Street.

white and black, new sleeve effects,
cool and stylish.

White Walklns Skirts.
Latest styles, newest cut, infect fit.

$2.00 White Oxford skirts,;.' tailored
effects.

$3.50 White linen skirts, 4ra fine
Quality. L

$3.7 White butcher Hnenf skirts,
latest cut.

$3.75 Fine white linen skirts stitch-
ed straps trimmed with buttons.

$2.25 White P. K. skirts, extra qual-
ity.

$2.75 Ei-ow- linen skirts, up-to-d- ate

in every way.
K. & Cr. CORSETS.

Latest styles and shapes at New York
prices.

iiThe Royal
O 9 ( 0

ustsThere Is but one- -

As I jabbed the pen back into the dish
f birdshot I said,
" 'Can you direct me to the bank?'
"He looked at me blankly for a sec-

ond, then swinging the register
around, he glanced down swiftly,
caught the 'Louisville after my name,
and an expression of complete under-
standing lighting up his countenance,
he said:

" 'Certainly, sir. Tou will find the
bar right through that door at the
left.' "Harper's Weekly.

Woven Wire Mattress
that does not rust. Made only by the Honolulu Wire Bed Co., Alapal street
When buying a wir bed see that it is marked R. & V. P. (rust and vermin
proof). For sale by furniture dealers or at factory.

Wire beds repaired and made R. &V. P.
Telephone, or address orders as above.

WOVEN WIRE BAILEY,

N. s. mn DRY GOODS CO.

LIMITED
CORNER FORT AND BE RETAN"

STREETS.

Just opened a new arrival of this cele-

brated make. Newest designs and styles
ranging in price from $1.00.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE'

B ilCanadian-Australi- an hoya! Mail Line
Btamer running In eoaaection wt th Ue CadliB-M- i Ballwa Cfc

tt Honolulu on or about the following dates:

HalsteadlGo.,Ltd.
STOCK AND BOND

iTOM TAKCOUVM.

R
itache

dart
rhei
oee4

ffOH FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
1905

BHOWERA MAY 6

MANUKA JUNE 3

laORANGI JULY 1

MIOWERA JULY 29

1905

MANUKA ...MAY 3

AORANGI . May 31

MIOWERA .JUNE 28

MOANA ... .JULY 26
;

LOANS NEGOTIATED. 'Sir ticket Issued to all poiats In Canada. United States aad Europe

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

fscific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

BUILDING-- ?

FOR RENT Furnished residence,
Matlock Ave., possession May 10. Two
houses, Young street.

FOR SALE Residence, 919 Prospect
street. The hill-sid- e is the place for
health. Lot on Spencer street, also on
the hill. .

W. L. HOWARD,
Financial Agent.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu ad leave this por
at er about the dates below mentioned:

nOM SAN FRANCISCO. FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

KOREA MAY 10

COPTIC ' MAY
.tdfpta JUNE 3

MONGOLIA . JUNE 14

CHINA . JUNE 24

MANCHURIA ,.. JULY 8

DORIC JULY 15

Honolulu, April 25, 1905.

2TA&LE OF STOCK, -- ! CapiUl. Val. Bll. I Alk
i

MBSCANTXItB

Z. Erewer 4 Co.... iLCce.ooo ice

8traAa.
ws 5,000,CCO so

Jaw.AgriCuHttifel....! l.SSGCuee too 10 j
law. Goaj.issaRftrCo. 2.2i2,f0 IOC .. o

Hawaiian Sugar Co. ..! 2.000.G0C Mf 83;.?
tionoKiu 10C
Bonokaa.. ...... ...... 2,00-J.UO- 2u 20 21
Haiku. 6OC.PO0 130 170; .
iaHaku 500,000 20 33
Kiiiei Plan. Co., Ltd.. 3,500 000 50 it; 12
iipaunin lsaow 190 30
toloa 600.CO0 W 1W
51cBryaednsi.Co..Ltd.i ,500,000 20 9 Vli
Daiiu Sngar Co 8.600,000 IOC 132Vi, 13tJ
Onomea l.OOO.OGO M 37
Ookaia 500,000 20 8
Olaatiugar Co., Lid... 5.OCU.0OO 20 5
Oiowals 150,000 100 "to 100
Paaah&& dugPlanCo.l 5,000,000 SO
pacific roa.ooo 100 250
aia 700.000 100 "370

Pepeekeo .........J 750,000 100 ... "ieo
rtoDeer "8,750,000 ieo 160
Waialua Afrrt. Cos .... 4.MO.0O0 100 70
Waiiuka 700 000 100 275
Wailuku Sucrar Co. 4

scrip S5,uoa 100
vaimaialo. 2b2,uuu ll 150

MiaCKLULBBOUl.

Wilder 8.8. Co.. . . . 500.000 100 150Cuter-Islan- d P. 8. Co 800,000 100 150law. Flectrlc Co .... S00,000 100 100B. R. T. A L..CO., d. mitt t. a Ju. IX. u. i,"o,bbo iec'Hutua Tel. Co 150,000O. B. ALOo 4,000,009 76Hllok.B.Oo 1.000,00
&OTXM.

Haw. Ter., 4 p. 0. (Fire
uiaimai. miSaw.TerrL ip. c...

daw. Gov't., 5 p.o.... 1C1

ttawn. uomi, a sugar
Co. B . o 101

Bwa Plant., 6 p. e 100
ttaixn p. c .... ... 102ii 103
Hawaiian 8ugar 6 p.o 102
Hilo &. &. Co.. 6 P. C.
Hon. K. T. & L. Co..

8 P. o. 105Ji
Kahuku 8 p. o 100
O. K. A L. Co., Bp. C 103 104
Oahu Sugar Co. , 6 p. o. 102
Olaa Sugar Co., 8 p. e 95 98
Pala (p.o, 102!
Pioneer Mill Co. 6 p.o. 102 104
PaialuaAg. Co.,6.p.c,

SESSION SALES.
(Afternoon Session.)

23 McBryde, 9.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
320 Ewa. 30.

UNITED STATES WEATHER BU-

REAU.

Alexander Young Building, Honolulu,
Territory of HawalL

Tuesday, AdHI 25.

War further Information apply u
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS.

nlo Otooraahlp Oo
' r fine passenger steamers of th
0 hereunder: -- Aijfci

FROM SAN FRANCUBO.
fXNTURA MAY t
tALAMEDA MAY 11

BIERRA MAY 24

ALAMEDA JUNE 2

GEO. P. THIELEN,
STOCK and BOND BROKER,

Member Hon. Stock and Bond Exchanjst

920 Fort Street. Tel- - Main 21.

Money loaned on sugar securi-
ties.

Island orders given special at-
tention. '

WANTED.
Stocks and bonds. I have dem&ai
for all kinds of securities. Lix
your stocks and bonds with mtl
and I will secure you the higher!
prices. x

GEO. P. TKEELEN,
Broker.

In connection with the Bailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-

pared to Issue, to Intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by anv
Ballroad. from San Francisco to all points In the United States, aad.from
grew York by any steamship line to all European ports.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO

W. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

American-Hawaiia- n

Direct Monthly Service Between New York and Honolulu via
Pacific Coast.

' THE SPLENDID NEW STEEL STEAMERS . .
wsom NEW YORK TO HONOLULU And each month thereafter.

VIA PACIFIC COAST.
o o .n ,hot Mar 13'o i;., June 5J AAV-fcl- - - -

Freight received at ail times at the
0snpanya wharf, 41st street. South
Baseklyn.
IFAOM SAN FRANCISCO TO EONO-LUL- U

DIRSCT.
S. S. Nebraskan, to sail.. May If
s. s. Nevadan. to sail June 1

jf-- THERMO. S 5! WIND

h S 5 5 5 aalfg IJ
: I m p g Vft w:2 2g
: P: : : H. : g""
: : : : s : !; ;

29.98!1900 80 66 73 .82 84 4 fW ....
1901 29.99, 79 70 74 .03 62 2 kk ....
1802 30.04 76 6 72 .C8 . 58 2 Nl ....
1903 29.94 81 67 74 .09 75 8 ss ....
1904 30.06 78 69 74 .18 68 3 NS .
1905 30.20 "76 68 72 01 68 8 KB 8

Avge 30-03-
1 78 68' 73 .18 69 4

SIBERIA ... MAY 9,
....MAY 1919MONGOLIA (

.MAY 30
i CHINA
I TTTIMIT1 HIMAMWUK1A ,
! DORIC JU3r
KOREA JULY 4

COPTIC JULiI i

Is lme will arrive and tear this pert

FOB SAN FRANCISCO.

ALAMEDA APRIL 26

SIERRA MAY 2

ALAMEDA MAY 17

SONOMA MAY 23

Steamship Company.

Freight received at Company's wharf.
I Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN

CISCO.
S. S. Nevadan April 30

S. S. Nebraskan ...May 21

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA "VTA

SAN FRANCISCO.- -

S. S. Nebraskan .-- May 5

S. S. Nevadan May 26

AGENTS.

O.

WW.p
63 QUEEN STREET

S5 co, m.
SUeet.

the following steamship lines:
Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co.

homes, saving you the trouble

Jpjjjsg
METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

Issued by the U. S. Weather Bureas
Offiee Every Suaday Morning.

THXSK
MEAN.

BABOM.

H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD
i MORSE. General Freight Ag ent.

Pacific Transfer

UNIQUE Dl llilER

OF COAST GIRLS

For novelty of decorations and gen-

eral uniqueness of design the dinner
given at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel last
evening by.'the Misses Zweig, Schmidt,

Heuter and Howe of San Francisco to
nearly a score of the friends they have
made in Honolulu during their stay of
several weeks, was by far the best that
has been essayed here for many sea-

sons. The dinner was given in the
private dining room in the annex. It
was an Easter dinner and everything
about the table and in the decorations
gave sign of this idea. From the ceil- -
ing were suspended the shells of fifty
jOZen eggs, colored to every conceiva- -

Die hue. Each shell dangled from a
separate thread, and the mass of color
was pleasing and novel.

The long table was a masterpiece of
unique decoration. Down the center
ran a raised platform the lower parts
of which were hidden beneath lava
stones. Between the interstices the red
glow of lectrlc lamps could be seen,
to commemorate the young ladies' visit
to the volcano. The platform was en-

tirely screened in by large mesh wire.
The interior was fitted out as av barn-
yard in which svere rabbit hutches,
miniature ponds for a score of noisy-ducklin-

and roosts for tiny chickens.
The place cards gave the names of each
guest twisted about backwards, and
to each card was attached' a papier
mache rooster. Covers were laid for
twenty-two- , and the menu fairly bris-
tled with delicacies of the season, in-

terspersed with great quantities of
wine.

The five young ladies, for there are
two Zweigs, a Miss Heuter, a Miss
Howe and a Miss Schmidt, have spent
many enjoyable weeks in Honolulu.
They are a livefy set of girls and have
seen about all there is to see in and
about Honolulu, including the volcano
of Kilauea. Another thing in their
favor is that they are wealthy. They
leave for San Francisco today in the
Alameda.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

. ' DEPARTED.
Tuesday, April 25.

o & O. S. S. Coptic, Finch, for S.m
Francisco;' 12 midnight.
. Stmr. Kinau, Freeman, for Hllo and
way ports, 12 m.
Stmr. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 p. m.
Stmr. Claudine, Parker, for Maui

ports, 5:30 p. m.
Stmr. J. A. Cummins, Searle, for Wa

imanalo and Koolau ports, 7 a. m.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, for Pearl

Harbor, 9 a. m.
Stmr. Noeau, Pederson, for Lahaina

Kaanapali, Honokaa and Kukuihaele
6 d. m.

Stmr Likelike, Naopala, for Molokai
Maui and La-na- i ports, 5 p. m.

Schr. Kauikeaouli, for Kohalalele and
Honoipu, 3 p. m.

Stmr. Kauai, Bruhn, for Kauai ports.
5 p.. m.

Stmr. Niihau, W. Thompson, for Ka
uai ports, 5 p. m.

DUE TODAY.
Stmr Mikahala, Gregory, from Ka

uai ports, x a. m.
SAIL TODAY.

O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 9 a. m.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. S. Iroquois, Niblack, Pearl Har

bor, March 13.
U. S. R. C. Bear, Hamlet, from Kauai

ports, March 30.
U. S. S. Boston, Nlles, San Francisco,

April 20.

MERCHANT VESSELS.
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran

cisco, April 21.
A.- - J. Fuller. Am. sp., Haskell, San

Francisco, April 8.
Enterprise, Am, s.s., Youngren, Hilo,

April 23.
Heathdene, Br. s.s., Milburn, Karatsu,

April 1.
Restorer, Br. cable s.s., Combe, Mid

way I. April 24.
R. P. Rithet, Am. bk.', McPhail, San

Francisco, April 24.
S. G. Wilder. Am. bkt.. Jackson San

Francisco, April 21.

PASSENGERS.
Departed.

Per stmr. Kinau. April 25. for Hilo
and way ports Dr. Neill, V. S. Clark,
Mrs. H. Hart, J. G. Serrao, E. j. Wal
ker, C. M. Lovsted, W. A. Rowell, A.
H. Jackson, R. W. Shingle, M. A. Ja-mies-

W. C. Irwin, Dr. K Rechin- -
ger and wife, Mrs. George Lycurgus, L.
M. Whitehouse, Mrs. W. Hapai, Mrs. S.
Hapai, Miss Palecki, Mrs. M. Naopala
and 4 children, E. G. Clark, Thomas
Cook, Frank B. Cork.

Per stmr. Claudine, April 25, for Maul
ports Mrs. F. A. Kohler and child.
Mrs. R. P. Hose and 2 children, Miss M.
Kapaekakui, J. L. Fleming. H. M.
Wells, M. C. Picanco, Rev. B. Bazata
and wife, E. H. Hart, Mr. Ronitz.

Per stmr. Likelike. Anril 25 for Mo
lokai and Maui ports R. H. Hitchcock,
Rev. J. J. Matthews.

Per stmr. W. G. Hall. April 25, for
Kauai ports J. A. Palmer. A. H. Crook,
Tom Ayog. K. Kato, .Judge Perry, Yie
Sheong and 37 deck.

Booked.
Per S. S. Alameda. April 26. for San

Francisco Bishop Libert, Father Va-
lentin, Mrs. W. H. Shipman, W. J.
O'Brien and wife, K. G. Collins, A.
Splival6, Mrs. Jenkins, Max Schmidt,

t. Walter Zweig, Miss Clara
Zweig-- . Miss Bertha Zweig, Miss E.
Heuter, Miss Heuter, Miss B. Hower,
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Lake. Miss Rob-so- n.

Miss J. B. Hopkins, W. L. Cole-
man and wife. Miss D. Hamma. Mrs.
Moloney and child. Mrs. C. H. Oilman.
Mr. and Mrs. Manning. Judge Carruth,
and wife. James Wakefield. E. Wolff.
J. F. Bowler. J. E. Vreeland. Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson. E. T. Parsons. J. H. Wood,

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
We pack, l.aul and ship your goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood,r coal and kindlings!

Dtorage in Brick Warehouse, ia6 King Street. Phone Main 5I.

J. F. Morgan, President; C J. Campbell, Vice-Preside-nt; J. L. McLean, See-Brta- ry;

A, F. Clark, Treatoer: N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frark Hustace, Majh
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Company, Limited.

FOR RENT.
Corner Alexander Ave. and Bere--

iania St. (furnished).... $45.00

Wilder Ave. 35.00

1901 Young St ...25.00
Corner Miller and Beretania Sts. 30.00

Corner Alapaf and Prospect Sts.. 35.00

Emma St. , 32.50

Gandall Lane 22.50

Christley Lane 15.00

Aloha Lane 15.00

FOR SALE.
Desirable residence property. Puna

hou district. Lot 75x125 Six-roo- m

house with one-roo- m cottage. Servants
quarters, stables, etc.

Additional Information at our office,

CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT
STS., HONOLULU. HAWAIL

Do not accept the "just as good;

Insist upon trying Rainier Beer. Yon

will always order it it never changes.

LETTER LIST.

List of letters remaining in the Ho
nolulu Postoffice for week ending April
22, 1905, unclaimed:
American Shoe Co, Lewis, L v.

The Lowry, Mr and
Baird, W J Mrs
Boiler, W M Llarsen, Eugen
Bread, F R Ludwig, H F
Bush. Miss Louise Mance, W B
Campbell, Mrs E Morison, Dr J L D
Colburn, John.H Moses, Capt John
Cook, Henry Momberger, Harry
Dearborn, H N T
Edwards, F P Morrow Miss Ma-

belFrazer, A F R (2)
Friel, E B Ottman, W
Gault, Chas Oberlamder, G
George Alexander Russell, Wm
Handwell, Mrs K Shields,. Curtis E
Hefferman. Chas A Rev
Herring, August Stodden, W S
Hough tailing Mrs Tideman, O
Houghtailing, Re-- Tighe, Stephen

becca B (2)
Hofer, Dr A Archibald, Turner
Hudwig, H F Wise, Mrs A B
Jackson, Miss Alice Bonner, Geo
Leonard, G C

PACKAGES:
Lake, Stephen K Walkers, W
Pugh, W E

JOS. M. OAT,
Postmaster.

THE MAILS.

Malls are due from the following
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Ventura, May 3.

Colonies Per Sierra, May 2.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 6.
Yokohama Per Siberia, May 9.

Malls will depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, today.
Yokohama Per Korea, May 9.

Colonies Per Ventura, May 3.
Victoria Per Moana, May ?.

!

BORN.
QUIXX At Camp MeKinley, II. T., on

April 3, 1905, to the wife of Post
Commissary Sergeant James P.
Quinn, tJ. S. Army, a son.

..

DIED.

ABBOTT (nee Woolmington) In Ber-
keley, April 14, at the residence of
her mother, 1S31 Prince street, Ulive

oolnuneton, wire or Charles 31,
Abbott,' and beloved mother of Olive
Brooks Abbott, and daughter of
Mrs. II. B. Woolmington, and sister
of Mrs. E. K. Wilson, a native of
Honolulu, aged 29 years, 1 month
and 2P days.

TO LET.

Furnished Cottage, Kaimukl..$23
In-to- Cottage. Hotel St 16

And Other Choice Places.

TRENT & CO.
938 Fort St.

3

The ANGELUS Piano Playtr
Now costs only $230 in cash or in-

stalments. i

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO.. LTD.,
Young Building Store.

The PIANOLA PIANO

A wonderful combination of the
piano and the pianola that a child
can play. Now on exhibition at
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING.

m

PBAI1KB8 XH

iQd, O'fcovo and Otoai
Also White and Black Sand. Telephone Main 295.'

CHAS. BItlSWIGIl & CO.8
HEW YORK LIHE

Bark Nuuanu sailing from
New York to Honolulu on of
about March 1, ioos. FREIGHT
TAKEN AT LOWEST RATES.

or rreignt rates apply t
CHAS. BREWER A CO.,

27 Kliby St., Bottes, sar

C BREWER CO., LTD.,
Honolulu.

ROOMING HOUSE on Richards street,
opposite the Executive Building
grounds.

Residence lots for sale on reasonable
terms.

Lots at Puunui, Nuuanu valley. Kali-h- i,
Waikiki, Kapahulu.

Apply to W. W. CHAMBERLAIN,
room 206 Judd bldg.

FOR JJENT.
Store and warehouse, Queea;

street.
House on School street
Stable and pasture.

Rent $22.50.
Two cottages. Adams lane.

FOR SALE.
Peninsula property.

Tbe WaterbODse Co.
932 FORT STREET.

Resident Agent, Honolulu, T. BL

Professional Cards

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL OfflM US

King street; 12:30 to 2:30.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W.

CHAS. S. DOLE Office No. 602, Staa- -
genwald Building.

PHILIP L. WEAVER. Law office. 71
Merchant street. Cases In real prop-
erty not accepted.

CONSULTING CHEMIST.'
ERNEST E. HARTMANN. Sugar ex

pert. 303 Bostoa Building. P. O.
Box 154.

DENTISTS.
DR. ALBERT B. CLARK. Removed .

to 311 Boston Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
A B. ROSE, Agent : : Honolmlc

MUSIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing,

1262 Beretania St., or Bergstrom
Music Co.

OCULIST AND AURIST.
OR. WM. G. ROGERS Rooms S3 and

14, Young building. Phone Main li.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. T. MITAMURA. Office, 68 Kukul

Lane, 9 to 12 m.; 5 to 7 p. m.

A CHANCE FOR A GOOD HOME.

If you want a fine lot ready fe
building at Kalmuki, do not buy before
you have consulted the undersigned,
who offers bargains at your own ternas
and without interest.

Two fine lots (asrgresatin? 100x104)

on Gulick street, Kalihi, $900.

A nice lot, with a new, comfortable
louse, at Kalunpalena, Kalihi. for J950.

A nice small home (lot 100x100) in
S'uuanu Tract, provided with Gov-

ernment water, $700; bargain. Also to
the same tract rthe coolest and health-

iest place about the city) some fine,
cheap lots at your own terms.

J. H. SCHNACK.

S & a "Z s- - a
oe H si

38 a o q

T ! 68 3 NE 8
00; l-- l ' NX 7
00: 64 2 Nl 7
00i (S4 1 NB 6

.il '6." 3 nk 10
.01 72 4 SB. 8
T 61 4 KB 8

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director In Charge--

Classified Advertisements.

WANTED.
A SADDLE horse; must be very gentle

and thoroughly broken. Suitable for
a lady, i Call Manf. Shoe Co. 7086

FOR RENT.
EIGHT-roo- m cottage, No. 859 Young

street (town side). Apply this office.
7083.

TWO-STOR- Y house, 1479 Thurstos
Avenue. Apply C. B. Reynolds, 1040
Green street. 114

COTTAGE on Liliha Street, above
Vineyard. Apply F. Johnson, Love's
Bakery.

i
COTTAGES; Christley laae, off Fort St.

Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.
COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant

era' Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1904.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Piice
$175.00. Address P. M., care Gazette
Co. CMS

FOR SALE.
AL VISTA 5x12 Camera, new, develop

ing tray, printing frame. Address
Camera, Advertiser office. 70S6

BARGAIN A modern six-roo- m cot
tage at 1901 Young St. for $2300. J. H.
Cummings, 1837 College St. 7077

SET Dr. Lord's "Beacon Lights of His
tory," 15 volumes, new; make offer.
Address History, Advertiser office.

70SG

CENTURY DICTIONARY and Atlas,
with book case, late edition, new.
Make offer. Address Century. Ad-

vertiser office. 70S6

OFFICES FOR RENT.
THE STANGENWALD," only Slre--
proof office building in city. .

FURNISKED ROOM.
COOL mosquito-proo- f rooms, electric

lights, telephone, all modern con-
veniences, lowest rates and most cen-
tral location in city at Helen's Court,
rear of Hart's Ice Cream Parlors.

69SS

LOST.
A SMALL gold watch between Royal

Hawaiian Hotel ar. 1 Oceanic wharf.
Reward if returned to Royal Ha
waiian Hotel. 70S6

i Hawaiian Realty and Maturity Co.

Limited.
1 Kutate, Mortgage, Lons ana

Investment Securities.
Seaaes built 01 the Installment plan
Veaae Office: Mclntyre .Bldg.. Hono- -

4m. 91. M. L. K. KENT WELL,

All the new laws are being
published in the Commercial Rec-

ord in handy shape for reference
prior to their publication in book
form. !

Union Exoress Go.
63 Queen

Having baggage contracts with
Dceamc Steamship Co.
Dcci dental & Oriental Steamship Co.

We check your baggage at your
of checking on the wharf.
Pianos andurniture moving a

THE PACDJTQ

Commercial Advertiser
E5i-- u at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H as second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Bar Tear... S12.M

Hz Months (.00
Advertising rates on application.

BahUahed every morning except Sunday
by tb

ELS.WAHAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
ETffa Halt Block No. S3 South King St.

A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

MtlLVAY&LAND CO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD.

Tor Walanae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Way
Stations tT:30 a. m.. 9:15 a. m.,
11:05 a. m., 2:13 p. m., 3:.?0 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., f11:13 p. m.

INWARD.9

'Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-
alua and Waianae 8:35 a. m., 3:31
p. m.

'Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 7:46 a. m.,-- S:35 a. m..
10:38 a. m.. 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m,

Dally. -

t Sunday Excepted.
t Sunday Only.

The Halelwa. Llmtte'l. a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday,
at 8:22 a. m. Returning arrives in Ho-

nolulu, at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops
only at Pearl City and Waianae. 10

G. P. DENISON. F. C. SMITH,
Supt. G. P. & T. A.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

8 .8 SO 08 69
M 17 DO .OH 68
T is! 30 04 US
W HU.1U 68r 80.1" 68
F 30. 5 68

30.07 68

iMote: .Barometer readings are cor-
rected for temperature, tastnunentaJ
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated
(a scale froax 0 to 10. Direction of wind
Lb prevailing direction during 14 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind Is
average velocity la miles per hour.

ALEX. McC. ASHLEY,
Section Director. In Charge.

TIDES. SUN AND MOON.

h-- m
.at;";

Si w3 S H oc ji- -J
,3 13 co

p.m. I Ft ja.m.ip.m.ia n .t I iRise
M 24, SM 1 5; 7 45,12.431 2 35.54 6.22.U.51

T 25 9 10 1 4 9.15 8501 .50 5 S3 6.23

W 2410.15 1 4 HO 48 4 51! S 25 5.32 6.23; 0 39
I 27.11.13 1.3 11 55, 5 40, 5.00 5.32 6.23 1 23

f 28' . 12.451 6 15 6.15 5.31 6.241 2.02

8 29 0 07: 1.2 1.171 6.4ti! 7 12 5 30 6.24' 2.41 '

a 30 0.51 1.2 1 50 7.151 8 0t5.30S.25 3 9
tn m I r.tti I f t I I I

M li 2.20' 1 3 1 40 7.431 8.40 5 29 6 25 3 55

Last quarter of the moon April 26.
Times of tht tloe are takes froaa tb

CTnlted States Coast and Geodetle Sur-
rey table.

The tides at Kahulul and Hllo oeear j

ftbout one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard tune Is 10 hours
minutes slower t9an Greenwich

time, being that of the meridian of 167 Prof. Koebele, O. A. Baker. F. H. Jor-legre- es

thirty mlauTes. The time whl- - : dan. T. E. Boekenoogan. Fred Breyman,
Ue blows at 1:30 p. BO., which Is the J- - P. Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Spalding,
ame as 6reenwlch, 0 hours mlnmtes. Mrs. Hills and friend. Mrs. E. I. Spald-Su- n

and moon are fer lel tlsae for ing. Thomas A. Smith, C. H. Moses
whole group. and wife.
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